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Exercise Saber Strike 2012 comes to a close
by Capt. Greg Jones
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs

A

fter two weeks of intense training, about 2,000 troops from
eight nations began to pack up
and head home from ﬁve locations
spread across Estonia and Latvia as
exercise Saber Strike 2012 came to an
ofﬁcial close following ceremonies in
Tapa, Estonia and Adazi, Latvia. The
troops left having made new friends,
learned new techniques and developed
the conﬁdence needed to better operate together in upcoming deployments
to Afghanistan.
“Saber Strike 2012 has been a tremendous success strategically, operationally and tactically,” said Brig.
Gen. Mark Hendrix, deputy commanding general of the U.S. Army’s
21st Theater Sustainment Command
and acting exercise co-director, during
closing comments in Adazi, Latvia.
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Soldiers representing eight nations stand in formation for the Tapa Estonia closing ceremony
for Saber Strike 2012. The exercise, led by U.S. Army Europe, is designed to enhance joint and
combined interoperability between the U.S. Army and partner nations, and will help prepare participants to operate successfully in a joint, multinational, interagency, integrated environment.

“We have improved our interoperability, reﬁned our tactics, techniques and
procedures, and most of all, prepared
those of you who will soon go into
harm’s way.”
Saber Strike 2012 is a multinational, tactical ﬁeld training exercise that involves personnel from the
U.S. Army’s 2nd Cavalry Regiment,
Pennsylvania National Guard, 21st
Theater Sustainment Command, the
4th U.S. Marine Division, the 127th
Wing of the Michigan Air National
Guard, Estonian, Latvian, and
Lithuanian armed forces, with contingents from Canada, Finland, France
and the U.K. The exercise, led by
U.S. Army Europe, was designed to
enhance joint and combined interoperability between the U.S. Army and
partner nations and helped prepare
participants to operate successfully
in a joint, multinational, interagency,
See EXERCISE, Page 3

86th CS implements new PIN program

T

he 86th Communications
Squadron will soon
begin implementing a
personal identiﬁcation
number program for all government telephones in the KMC.
“A PIN is like a debit
card PIN, only you use it to
make a phone call,” said
Capt. Erica Juchter, 86th
CS deputy operations ﬂight commander.
Telephone users will be
given a seven-digit PIN they
will dial before being allowed
to make off-base calls from a

military phone.
“This should only add two
seconds to a phone call,” said Lt.
Col. John Zapata, 86th CS commander.
Once a person receives and
signs for their PIN, it’s theirs
until they PCS.
When the PIN program has
been fully implemented, phones
within the KMC will only be
able to dial defense switch network numbers.
If a phone call needs to be
made to an off-base number, a
PIN will be required. This PIN
can be used on any phone in the
KMC.
“A person can visit Kapaun
Air Station for a day and use

TIP OF THE WEEK
It’s vacation time. Get enough sleep before a trip.
Check vehicle fluid levels, headlights, brakes,
warning signals, belts, hoses, and tire pressure
and condition. For more details, see Page 2.

their PIN on any phone there,”
Zapata said. “There is no limit
on the number of times a PIN
can be used.”
The PIN program is mandatory per Air Force instruction
and is also ﬁscally smart, Zapata
said.
“Everyone in the Air Force
has been asked to look at how
we can reduce our budget and
it’s important to target the things
we can control,” he said. “This
PIN program is one way we can
do that.”
The PIN program is an efﬁcient way to track the use of
government phones and control
See PIN, Page 3
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USAREUR commander delivers Independence Day message
by Lt. Gen. Mark Hertling
U.S. Army Europe commander
HEIDELBERG, Germany — The Fourth of July is one of my favorite holidays. It’s a celebration of our nation’s remarkable history and a
celebration of our friends, neighbors and community.
In the U.S., families and friends will gather for neighborhood block
parties and hometown fireworks. Here in Europe, we have the unique
opportunity to join our host-nation partners, share in festivities with our
community, and demonstrate the pride and patriotism we have for our
great nation and our Army.
These holiday celebrations remind us that our Army communities
— our families — are the foundation of our success. As we highlight
USAREUR’s Campaign Plan, we take care of our people as they arrive
and when they leave, we provide healthy working environments, support
services, and facilities, while ensuring we meet or exceed standards.
During our nation’s birthday, I’m reminded of two Army values that
epitomize our special Army community: loyalty and respect. Throughout

USAREUR, there are thousands of examples of Soldiers, families and
civilians living those values as they come together and help each other
out. Whether it’s being there to pick up a new family at the airport on
their arrival in country, to going above and beyond in caring for a Soldier
during deployment, our loyalty to one another is unmatched.
We also can’t forget the host nation communities that take care of
us when we deploy and provide opportunities for every member of the
USAREUR family to grow and broaden their cultural experiences. A few
weeks ago, we celebrated the 70th birthday of USAREUR and the official naming of our new headquarters, “The Shali Center,” at Wiesbaden’s
Clay Kaserne. As we unveiled our new command center and ushered in
the next era of U.S. Army Europe, we again realized that trust cannot be
built overnight; that is one of the reasons we remain here. The respect
that we have for our host nations will only continue to grow, and our past
experiences together will never be forgotten.
Have a terrific Independence Day, relish in being an American and
adhering to our Army’s values, and enjoy a safe holiday.
Strong Soldiers, Strong Teams!

Safe summer driving: Are you ready for your trip?

Commentary

by Senior Airman
Nicholas Perez
86th Vehicle Readiness
Squadron

I

t’s finally summer in
Germany and the open road
is calling your name. Before
you hit the autobahn for a
weekend getaway or take
a drive in the beautiful German
countryside, here are a few pointers to ensure you have a pleasant
and safe summer outing.
First, you need to make sure
you are prepared physically and
mentally. Driving long distances
can be very tiring and stressful.
Even the most seasoned traveler
is not immune to the effects of
fatigue. Get plenty of sleep before
your trip. While traveling, if you
begin to feel weary be on the lookout for rest stops and take frequent
breaks.
Rest areas in Germany are well
marked and usually have refreshments. It’s important you take a
few minutes to stretch your legs,
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Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

get some coffee or a snack, and
wake up.
Getting adequate rest is important when preparing for a road trip
and will help you to be alert for
changing conditions on German
highways.
There are many factors to be
aware of when traveling on German
roads. For instance,
Germany is well
known for its highspeed roadways, so
even if your drive
is just into the next
county or wherever
your GPS is taking
you, be sure to travel at safe speeds.
Another
thing
Germany is known
for is its unexpected
change in weather. Sudden rainstorms can cause the road surfaces to become temporarily
slick, which can lead to accidents.
Additionally, the glare of the sun
and fog can happen anytime and

impede your vision. Also, wind
gusts, leaves and debris can wreak
havoc on your traction, and blind
curves with narrow shoulders and
shaded areas hide all sorts of hazards.
The summer also brings out
more tourists, cyclists, tractors and
horse-drawn carriages on the roads.
In rural areas, traffic congestion can
change fast making
it necessary to brake
quickly. Overall,
being an alert driver
is the first priority
to arriving alive. An
alert driver is also
a proactive driver;
being proactive will
help increase reaction times to ever
changing road conditions.
Furthermore, proper maintenance on your vehicle is as equally
important as getting adequate rest
and safely navigating road conditions. A few items to check prior

Summer traveling
opportunities can take
you all over Europe,
but you are the biggest factor to arriving
safe and in one piece.
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to a long road trip are your fluid
levels, headlights, brakes, warning
signals, belts, hoses, and tire pressure and condition.
With distance, tires heat up and
faster driving speeds increase the
risk of a blowout. Be sure your
tires have a safe tread depth for the
road surface. It is recommended
that you have no less than oneeighths of an inch tread depth for
driving in wet road conditions and
three-sixteenths of an inch tread
depth for driving in snow.
In addition, tires should be rotated regularly to avoid improper
tread wear. Driving within the
speed limit is also good for your
tires, and can increases gas mileage.
Summer traveling opportunities
can take you all over Europe, but
you are the biggest factor to arriving safe and in one piece.
Your preparation prior to a road
trip is the most important thing
before getting behind the wheel.
Focus on the road ahead and enjoy
your summer in Europe.
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the yearly phone bill.
“We performed a ninemonth trial of this program
in 2009 with 20 units and
the savings on the KMC
annual phone bill was over
$100,000,” Zapata said.
“Those kinds of savings add
up.”
To make sure this program
does not hinder the mission,
units will be able to exempt
certain phones from the program, he said.
“The unit commander will
need to approve a list of which
phones should be exempted due to mission requirements. The list will then be
validated by the communications squadron,” Zapata said.

Kaiserslautern American
“These exempted phones will
still be able to make phone
calls worldwide without the
use of a PIN.”
Many hours of work have
gone into implementing the
PIN program.
“There is a substantial
amount of in-depth programming required within the
base telephone switch,” said
Tech. Sgt. Michael Parrish,
86th CS NCOIC of cyber
infrastructure systems.
In addition to the technical
programming needed for the
PIN program, user education
will also be key, he said.
“In order to inform DSN
telephone users how to use
their PIN, information sheets
will be sent to unit leadership,” Parrish said.

Not every person in the
KMC will receive a personal PIN, but the 86th CS is
providing a way for everyone to dial off-base, Parrish
said.
“Anyone without a PIN can
contact their unit’s telephone
control officer to receive a
control number. When the user
calls the base operator they will
give that control number to
the base operator and be connected off-base,” Parrish said.
“Unlike the PIN, this control number can only be used
once.”
The 86th CS is implementing this program within the
communications squadron
first to work out any potential bugs and then disperse it
across the KMC.

AF discontinues ITDY dependent
travel, transportation allowances
WASHINGTON — Air
Force officials announced
a change to transportation
and travel allowances for
Airmen tasked with 365day extended deployments,
commonly referred to as
an indeterminate TDY.
Effective July 1, the Air
Force will no longer refer
to a 365-day extended
deployment as an ITDY
since there are definitive
TDY tour lengths, officials explained. The policy
change will better align
the Air Force with the Joint Federal Travel
Regulation guidelines regarding ITDYs.
Previously, Airmen tasked for 365-day
extended deployments received entitlements
for dependent travel and transportation allowances. These allowances included dependent
and household goods movement during the
deployed period. Those entitlements will no
longer be available effective July 1.
“The use of the term ‘indeterminate’ when
Airmen are tasked for a pre-determined maximum deployment does not meet the intent
of the JFTR,” said Col. Ken Sersun, the Air
Force Military Force Policy Division chief.
“We understand discontinuing dependent
travel and transportation allowances may be

“We understand discontinuing dependent travel and transportation allowances
may be perceived as the removal of
entitlements; however, the Air Force must
comply with existing JFTR guidelines.”
— Col. Ken Sersun,
Air Force Military Force Policy Division chief

Graphic by Corey Parrish

perceived as the removal of entitlements;
however, the Air Force must comply with
existing JFTR guidelines.”
Airmen tasked before July 1 for future
365-day extended deployments will not be
affected by the policy change.
Other programs associated with 365-day
extended deployments are not affected at this
time, Sersun said.
These programs include the “three-day
option” that gives Airmen the option to
either separate or retire in lieu of the deployment, as long as they make the decision
within three days of assignment notification; “advanced assignment consideration,”
which gives deploying Airmen an opportunity to request advance assignment consideration upon selection; and “24-month assignment deferment,” which gives deploying
Airmen the option of requesting a 24-month
assignment hold, following their return from
deployment.
For more information about assignments,
deployments and other personnel issues, visit
the myPers website at https://mypers.af.mil.
(Courtesy of Air Force News Service)
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Whims, with the 4th Marine
Division. “We worked the day
integrated environment.
before with the Estonians and
The exercise began with learned quite a bit about how
STX lanes in Adazi that they run their convoy operaincluded six tasks commonly tions. Then today we worked
performed by units serving in with the Lithuanians. It was
Afghanistan — convoy opera- just absolutely a great experitions, urban patrolling, base ence.”
defense, cordon and search,
While the tasks and operacounter-improvised
tions the troops trained
explosives
device “Saber strike 2012 in were very much
operations, and medi- has been a tremen- the same tasks many
cal evacuation.
dous success strate- of them will employ
While the STX gically, operationally in Afghanistan, the
lanes were conduct- and tactically. We real training value
ed in Adazi, sites in have improved our was in the ability of
Estonia were conall of the nations to
interoperability,
ducting
academic refined our tactics, train together with
training in military techniques and pro- the very nations with
decision making and cedures, and most of whom they will stand
operations at the mul- all, prepared those shoulder-to-shoulder
tinational brigade and
in harm’s way, said
of you who will soon
higher levels.
Latvian army Lt. Col.
go into harm’s way.”
After a short break
Gunars Kaulins, comin which participatmander of the field
— Brig. Gen.
ing troops held sports
Mark Hendrix, acting training exercise at
events and visited
exercise co-director Camp Adazi, Latvia.
local cities as part of
“When we have
a “cultural day,” the exercise Estonian, Latvian, Lithuanian
moved into its second week, and all the other troops here,
when operations stepped up it is a fantastic opportunity
the pace a bit.
to learn from one another,”
In Adazi, battalion head- he said.
quarters, with companies from
The Saber Strike series of
the five nations participating in exercises is set to continue
the event, conducted 24-hour next year with Lithuania as the
operations that included all of hosting nation.
the major tasks trained during
the STX lanes. This gave the
participating troops the opportunity to put all of these tasks
together into one major field
operation.
Meanwhile, the training
sites in Estonia put into action
the military decision making
process, and other headquarters operations many of them
will have to conduct in future
deployments to multinational
headquarters organizations in
Afghanistan.
“This is absolutely great
training,” said Sgt. Christopher
EXERCISE, from Page 1

Carpet repair & cleaning Free pick up and delivery
All credit cards accepted • VAT-forms
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Reported Larcenies
JUNE 25
» Landstuhl: A 1999 black Subaru four-door sedan.

JUNE 19

7:24 a.m.: A major vehicle accident with injuries
was reported on the B-270 next to Vogelweh Family
Housing. Investigation revealed one vehicle struck
the other due to inattentive driving.
11:45 a.m.: A major vehicle accident with injuries
was reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach. Investigation
revealed one vehicle struck the other after
failing to stop at a stop light, causing disabling damages.
4:41 p.m.: Driving under the inﬂuence was
reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach. The driver of the
vehicle was driving in an erratic manner and tested
positive for high blood alcohol content.
6:42 p.m.: An assault was reported in
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau.

JUNE 20

7 a.m.: A major vehicle accident and ﬂeeing
the scene was reported in a parking garage in
Kaiserslautern.
11:06 a.m.: A major vehicle accident with injuries was reported near Hockenheim. Investigation
revealed the driver of one vehicle struck another
vehicle during a lane change, pinning the vehicle
against the guard rail.

JUNE 21

2:25 p.m.: A ﬂeeing the scene was reported in
Kaiserslautern. Vehicle damage consisted of dents

and scratches to the front passenger’s side and the
hood of the vehicle.
3:23 p.m.: A ﬂeeing the scene of a major trafﬁc accident was reported on the A-6 direction
Mannheim near Ramstein-Miesenbach.
3:39 p.m.: A major vehicle accident with injuries was reported in Kaiserslautern. Investigation
revealed one vehicle was stopping at a trafﬁc light
and the other was following too close, causing the
accident.
4:35 p.m.: An Eagle Eyes was reported outside of
the Ramstein East Gate. Four local nationals were
reported observing aircraft with binoculars.

1:02 a.m.: An assault and drunk and disorderly
conduct was reported at the Ramstein Enlisted Club.
10:20 p.m.: An assault was reported in Ramstein.

ries involving three motorcycles was reported in
Cascais, Portugal. Investigations revealed the accident was caused due to the individual following too
closely.
2:50 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was reported in Einsiedlerhof. Investigation
revealed the individual struck other vehicle at a stop
light because of inoperational brakes.
4:08 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries was reported on Landstuhl Post. Investigation
revealed the individual caused the accident after
failing to yield.
4:28 p.m.: During a routine trafﬁc stop, an individual was found to be operating a USAREURplated vehicle without a USAREUR driver’s
license. Investigation revealed a family member
was allowing the driver to operate the vehicle without a USAREUR driver’s license.
5:04 p.m.: A ﬂeeing the scene was reported in
Avold, France. Investigation revealed the accident
occurred after the driver misjudged distance while
turning.
5:26 p.m.: Theft of a secured motor vehicle was
reported in Landstuhl.

JUNE 25

AADD STATS

JUNE 22

2:25 a.m.: Driving under the inﬂuence was
reported in Miesau. The driver was pulled over for
a routine trafﬁc stop when the odor of alcohol was
detected.

JUNE 23

7:58 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident was reported
in Ramstein-Miesenbach. Investigation revealed the
accident was due to inattentive driving.
11:55 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with inju-

Take Note

Change of command

• The 402nd Intelligence Squadron, a geographically separated unit from the 693rd
Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance
Group, will have a change of command ceremony at 3 p.m. today at the parade field of
Dagger Facility near Darmstadt. Maj. Daylin
Myers will pass command to Lt. Col. Maurizio
D. Calabrese.
• The 721st Aerial Port Squadron will have
a change of command ceremony at 2 p.m. July
16 at Ramstein’s Hangar 5. Lt. Col. Melvin
Maxwell Jr. will assume command from Lt.
Col. Michael Erhardt. Attire is uniform of the
day for military and business/casual for civilians. Reception will follow.
• The 83rd Network Operations Squadron
Detachment 4 will have a change of command
ceremony at 3 p.m. July 20 at the Ramstein
Ofﬁcers’ Club. Lt. Col. Jon Autrey will hand
the Detachment 4 guidon over to Maj. Timothy
Kneeland. Presiding ofﬁcial will be Lt. Col.
Eric Delange, 83rd NOS commander.

Closures

• The KMC Housing ofﬁces will be closed
Wednesday for an American holiday.
• The KMC Housing ofﬁces will be closed
from 7:30 to 10 a.m. July 12 for training.

Express shuttle closing

Effective July 8, the Family and Morale,

June 22 — 15 volunteers, 25 calls, 39 lives
potentially saved.
June 23 — 19 volunteers, 15 calls, 30 lives
potentially saved.

Welfare and Recreation Express Shuttle service
will discontinue service.

Landstuhl Car Wash open

The Landstuhl Car Wash, located in Bldg.
97370 on Landstuhl Post, is open six days a
week, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays through
Saturdays, and is closed on Sundays and federal holidays. Regular service costs $8 and full
service costs $9. For details, call 486-5153 or
06371-86-5193.

Kleber Clinic

Military members and their families who
receive medical care at the U.S. Army Health
Clinic-Kaiserslautern now have increased access
to care. The Kleber Clinic recently added two
new providers, creating more available appointments. Beneﬁciaries can book an appointment
using Tricare online at https://www.tricareonline.com/portal/page/portal/TricareOnline/
Portal. Patients may also use the secure messaging provided by Relay Health on the Tricare
Online website to email one of their nurses or
providers to ask a question, reﬁll a prescription
or book an appointment. Beneﬁciaries can call
the clinic at 483-1750 or 0631-411-1750.

Amnesty day

The 21st Theater Sustainment Command has
scheduled an amnesty day to allow individuals to
turn in ammunition and explosives from 8 a.m. to

2:30 p.m. July 10 at the Theater Logistics Support
Center-Europe Ammunition Supply Point 9 on
Miesau Army Depot in Miesau, Germany. Those
turning in unauthorized ammunition and explosives during amnesty day need to notify the guard
at the turn-in point of the presence of amnesty
items. The guard will provide escort to and from
the turn-in point. For details, call 481-3516/3664
or 06372-842-3516/3664.

Town hall meetings

U.S. Air Forces in Europe Cyber Support
MAJCOM functional managers are hosting town
hall meetings with Air Force career ﬁeld managers July 11 at Hercules Theater, Bldg. 2101.
A meeting with cyberspace operations ofﬁcers
takes place at 1 p.m., with cyberspace civilians at
2, and with cyberspace support and cyberspace
defense enlisted personnel at 3.

Moving offices

Landstuhl Army Personnel Testing will relocate the Army Personnel Testing Ofﬁce from
the Landstuhl Education Center to the Rhine
Ordnance Barracks Education Center, Bldg.
285, on July 10. The Landstuhl Education
Center APT Ofﬁce will be closed Thursday
and will re-open July 10 at the ROB Education
Center. The new APT ofﬁce phone number will be 493-2573 or 0631-34062573.
For details, call the ROB education center at
493-2588 or 0631-3406-2588.
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THIS WEEK’S TOP-TEN AT PCS!

Check out the SuperSaver Program Cars
at Pentagon Car Sales - while stocks last!
Pentagon Car Sales’ exciting SuperSaver Program offers selected US specification BMW and
MINI stock and demonstrator models at prices even lower than the Military Sales Program!
Year

Model

Type

Color

USMSRP

Military Sales
Price

Super
Saver Price

Total Super
Savings

1

2012

BMW 128i Coupe

Stock

Crimson Red

$ 42.750

$ 38.615

$ 36.615

$ 6.135

2

2012

MINI Clubman

Stock

Velvet Silver

$ 29.075

$ 28.020

$ 26.520

$ 2.555

3

2012

MINI Clubman S

Demo

White Silver

$ 32.125

$ 30.970

$ 27.970

$

4

2012

BMW X5 M

Demo

Space Grey

$ 99.275

$ 88.290

$ 79.995

$ 19.280

5

2012

MINI Countryman

Stock

Absolute Black

$ 30.625

$ 29.560

$ 28.060

$ 2.565

6

2012

BMW 335i Sedan

Demo

Melbourne Red

$ 55.025

$ 49.540

$ 47.570

$ 7.455

7

2012

BMW 328i Coupe

Stock

Titan Silver

$ 47.575

$ 42.090

$ 39.995

$ 7.580

8

2012

BMW 535i xDrive Sedan

Demo

Sapphire Black

$ 67.325

$ 60.760

$ 58.000

$ 9.325

9

2012

MINI Countryman

Stock

Pure Red

$ 29.875

$ 28.810

$ 27.310

$ 2.565

10

2011

BMW 328i xDrive Coupe

Demo

Liquid Blue

$ 50.600

$ 44.815

$ 41.995

$ 8.605

US Home Shipping incl.
 Extended Euro Warranty (option)


US Specifications
 Factory Warranty


Immediate Delivery
 Financing assistance


4.155

Trade-In Program available
 Tax-Free


PENTAGON CAR SALES
Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Spain
AdvantiPro GmbH, Auftrag:33380, KdNr:10526, Stichwort:(varies), FarbenTechnik:Setzer:Mar Vertreter:Karin Flick Besonderheit:Anzeige muss auf Seite 5 gegenüber der Blotter Page platziert werden
Naples
Sigonella
Vicenza
Rota
Aviano
bitte. Grösse (SPxMM):5x310 Woche:23/2012 Ausgaben:10
Tel: 0434 676 613
Tel: 0434 676 613
Viale Della Pace 254
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
Via Pordenone 48D
Email: Sig@
36100 Vicenza (VI)
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Email: Naples@
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38
Tel: 956 840 201
pentagoncarsales.com
pentagoncarsales.com
Tel: 0434 676 613

THE ONLY OFFICIAL BMW MILITARY SALES AGENCY AUTHORIZED TO SERVE YOU IN THESE AREAS.
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A genuine conversation about suicide
by Mark Heeter
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
“Do you need this card?” Lisa Velez asked in a
barely audible voice.
“It should be normal,” she said, when
discussing the oft-perceived taboo topic of suicide
and the Army’s Ask, Care, Escort card. “Let’s step
away from whispering and have a genuine conversation.”
Velez, the U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
suicide prevention program manager, said the
time for a “genuine conversation” about suicide
is now — at the outset of the summer months,
which are notoriously the peak season for suicide
attempts.
“We want to be proactive, and not reactive,” she
said. “We want to look at what those risk factors are
and address those.”
To keep an active conversation afloat, Soldiers
with the garrison’s Better Opportunities for Single
Soldiers program handed out crisis hotline cards at
entrance gates on garrison installations June 22.
“It’s about promoting those things that are going
to help you take care of yourself,” Velez said of the
push for suicide prevention awareness and the cards,
which contained the overseas military crisis hotline,
at 00800-1273-8255.
She calls it a mission of one.
“If it’s just one person that utilizes that number
(on the card) — just one person that was in some
version of a crisis — and reduces the likelihood that
they’re going to attempt suicide, that’s a success,”
she said.

Photo by Brandon Spragins

Spc. Cynetta Moore, U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Better Opportunity for Single Soldiers president hands out a military
crisis card, promoting the new overseas military crisis hotline, 00800-1273-8255, to Air Force Capt. Lawrence Anthony Smith II
June 22 as he enters the gate of Pulaski Barracks. BOSS Soldiers handed out cards to people entering Landstuhl, Daenner, Panzer,
Kleber, Rhine Ordnance Barracks and Sembach during the morning hours.

Chris Lavin, a counselor with the garrison Army
Substance Abuse Program, said one particular command was there for a Soldier who had attempted
suicide.
“They de-stigmatized it by saying, ‘If you get into

trouble, we’re there for you,’” Lavin said.
“They were aware that this goes on, they were
aware that we have to have immediate resources to
put into play to protect the rest of the Soldiers that
are affected by this behavior,” he said.

Ramstein NCOs win AF awards
by 1st Lt. David Janowiak
1st Air and Space
Communications
Operations Squadron

Two NCOs at the 1st Air
and Space Communications
Operations Squadron were
recently recognized as Air
Force Information Dominance
Award recipients.
Master Sgt. Larry Miller,
a cyber defender (1B4X1),
won the Air Force’s most
outstanding
information
assurance program manager
award of 2011.
As the winner of this award,

Miller will go on to compete
against nominees from other
services and federal agencies
at the national level for NSA’s
Frank B. Rowlett award for
individual accomplishments
in the field of information
systems security.
Miller leads a one-of-akind team of cyber defenders
whose mission is to maintain
the security of U.S. Air Forces
in Europe’s intelligence network.
Over the past year, Miller
has been personally involved
in the development of a vulnerability tracking system,

named a best practice by
Headquarters Air Force. This
is the second year running
that he has led his section to
an AF-level award.
Tech. Sgt. Brad Claypool,
a global command and control systems administrator,
won the Air Force’s most
outstanding cyber systems
operations (3D0X2) NCO of
2011. The GCCS is a relatively new addition to the 1st
ACOS mission set, and
Claypool has been an invaluable linchpin to the GCCS
mission since it migrated to
1st ACOS in 2008.

The 1st ACOS is tasked
with providing GCCS support to USAFE users and
general communications support to USAFE intelligence
analysts resulting in European
and African theater-wide
impacts. The awards keep
stacking up for this niche
squadron and its dedicated
members. With only a sliver
of the Air Force’s total cyber
force, the unit earned three of
the 42 possible Dominance
Awards categories at the Air
Force level, with three additional winners at the major
command level.

“We’re proud of our members and the tradition of excellence that they have instilled
in the squadron,” said Lt. Col.
Hugh St. Martin, 1st ACOS
commander. “We will continue to recognize our foremost
Airmen for their outstanding contributions and hope
that doing so encourages the
unit as a whole to continue that tradition. Miller and
Claypool are deserving recipients and role model ‘Comm
Eagles’ winning today’s fight
and shaping the future for
our squadron, wing and Air
Force.”
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Hand, foot and mouth disease
by Col. Evelyn Barraza
LRMC Preventive Medicine and
Primary Care chief

H

and, foot and mouth disease
is, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention, “a common viral
infection that usually occurs during summer or fall. Despite its scary name, the illness is usually mild.”
HFMD usually affects infants and children younger than 10 years old, but can
sometimes occur in adults. In the past two
weeks, there has been an increase in cases
in the KMC.
Although there is no specific treatment
or vaccine to prevent the disease, there
are simple steps that families can take to
reduce their risk.
Signs and symptoms include tiny blisters
in the mouth that begin as small red spots
that blister and often become small ulcers.
A skin rash develops over one or two days
with red spots and sometimes blisters on
the fingers, palms of the hands, buttocks
and soles of the feet.
These blisters may appear on all, few or
none of these locations in infected children.
Symptoms of the common cold may also
appear, including fever, and sore throat.

The blisters in the mouth may make it difficult for the child to eat and drink.
The virus is found in an infected person’s
nose and throat secretions, blister fluid
or stool. It is usually spread by coughing
or sneezing, direct contact, and through
exposure to the virus in stool. Covering
coughs and sneezes and hand washing will
help to control the spread of the disease.
Respiratory transmission of the virus usually lasts less than a week, but infected
children can continue to shed virus in
their stool for weeks. It is also important
to remember that some people, especially
adults, can get the disease and show no
symptoms but still spread the virus to others. The virus is not transmitted to or from
pets or other animals.
HFMD is usually not serious, is typically
mild and short-lived. Fever and pain can be
managed by over-the-counter medications,
such as ibuprofen and acetaminophen. It is
important to drink enough fluids to prevent
dehydration.
Children are excluded from day care or
school only if they are too ill to participate,
have a fever or are drooling because of blisters in the mouth.
Contact your health care provider if you
have questions or concerns about this disease in your family.
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Annual technology expo
brings solution providers
The Armed Forces Communications and Electronics
Association Kaiserslautern Chapter 158 will host the annual
summer technology expositions July 17 and 18 at the Ramstein
Officers’ Club. U.S. Air Forces in Euorpe/A6 will sponsor
the expo with more than 70 vendors offering the latest in cutting edge technology. The two-day event, themed “Supporting
Warfighting Alliances Globally,” is open to all military, civilian
and other contractor personnel.
“Bringing a broad range of technologies to one base and having it open to all personnel is a unique opportunity in which
everyone can learn about technologies that can better support
their organization’s mission and ultimately support the warfighter,” said Sarah Hoppe, event manager for National Conference
Services Inc.
The exposition will be open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. July 17. In
addition to exploring the vendor offerings, attendees can sit in
on seminars that will run during exposition hours. Vendors will
present on topics such as unified communications, cyber security, mobile computing, cloud computing and more.
The event will offer one more chance to speak with vendors
showcasing technologies like cloud computing, data storage and
protection, digital imaging, secure and scalable solutions, and
battle tested communications, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. July 18.
For more information, call 001-443-561-2458 or email
hoppe@ncsi.com. To view the most current exhibitor list and to
pre-register, visit http://www.FederalEvents.Com and click on
“Ramstein AB.”
(Courtesy of NCSI)
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Mentor volunteers
sought for DEFY
program
by Morgan McNabb
DDRPM

A

ctive duty and Department of
Defense personnel are invited to
join the Drug Education for Youth
team as mentors, junior staff, health
care providers and administrative
assistants for Phase I and II of the 2012
program.
Mentoring is the backbone of DEFY. This
is a free program for children ages 9 to 12
of active-duty and retired military or DOD
civilian personnel. The goal of the program’s
adult staff members and volunteers is to
empower the participants to build positive
healthy lifestyles. Training includes teambuilding, conflict resolution and decisionmaking.
Adult mentor volunteers can sign up for
the program’s Phase I eight-day leadership
camp, held from Aug. 7 to 10 and 13 to 16.
Applications may be obtained from DEFY
program coordinator Morgan McNabb.
Completed applications are due by July 6
and can be submitted at Bldg. 2117, Drug
Demand Reduction, or via email at morgan.
mcnabb@ramstein.af.mil.
Those applying should be able to attend
staff training from July 25 to 27, be able
to participate Tuesday through Friday and
Monday through Thursday, Aug. 7 to 16, and
have approval from their command to participate. Military personnel are also required
to be on permissive TDY orders IAW AFI
36-3003, Table 7.
DEFY focuses on building the self-image
of adolescents and the development of appropriate goal setting techniques. Additionally,
interpersonal relationships, leadership and
teamwork are emphasized during the program. The structured curriculum offers education, skill development and physical fitness. The curriculum also raises awareness
of the harmful effects of alcohol and other
drugs, as well as the dangerous effects of
peer pressure to join gangs.
The program is limited to 25 children, 12
mentors and five junior staff. The deadline
for children to sign up is July 6.
Phase II of the DEFY program is designed
to reinforce the concepts and training
received in Phase I. Group mentoring sessions and interactive workshops provide
positive support during the school year.
Civic responsibility and vocational and recreational opportunities are also promoted at
DEFY sites.
For further information, contact McNabb
at 478-0996 or 06371-405-0996, or via email
at morgan.mcnabb@ramstein.af.mil.
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635th MCT supports exercise
sending equipment. Overall it has
been a great experience,” said Capt.
Stuart Coleman, the 635th MCT
RIGA, Latvia — The 39th
commander.
Transportation Battalion, 16th
Although most of the equipment
Sustainment Brigade, has taken
arrived via rail, a small fleet of Stryker
the lead controlling movements in
armored combat vehicles from the
Northern Europe for the joint multiPennsylvania National Guard were
national training exercise Saber
transported by plane to the Riga
Strike 2012 June 11 to 22.
International Airport. The Stryker’s
The battalion sent the 635th
arrival attracted a mass of civilian
Movement Control Team to facilitate
spectators who rarely get to see a C-5
the sequential movements of personland at the airport. The perimeter of
nel and equipment from various locathe airport fence was lined with civiltions in Europe and the U.S. to exerians and vehicles, some even standPhoto by the 39th Transportation Battalion
cise locations in Latvia and Estonia.
ing on their vehicle to videotape the
The U.S. Army Europe-led exer- Sgt. Joshua Genzer (left), a heavy wheeled download of equipment.
cise, intended to enhance joint and vehicle operator, and Sgt. Robert Brady,
“The gathering was almost like
a movements noncommissioned officer,
combined interoperability between both with the 635th Movement Control a show. I’ve never seen so much
the U.S. Army and partner nations, Team, document cargo from railcars to excitement over a flight that was not
required extensive logistical plan- assist with the redeployment and loading coming back from a deployment,”
ning, since the movements consist- of the train following Saber Strike 2012 said Staff Sgt. Angela Palmer, a
ed of a range of multi-modal travel June 15.
squad leader with the 635th MCT.
including rail, air, surface, and sea.
Saber Strike is a training exercise for most units
Originating from two separate ferries in Germany, on ground, but for the 635th MCT it is a real-world
the training exercise equipment was loaded on to two mission.
trains and sent to Latvia. Once there, the 635th MCT
“This isn’t practice for us. There is no room for
ensured it was downloaded swiftly and carefully.
error, and we are expected to execute the movements
“Given the high cost of flying containers and vehi- without deficiencies,” said Spc. Arron Gilbert, a 635th
cles, a large majority of the exercise equipment came MCT movement specialist. By the time the last moveby train. Coordinating the rail operations was certainly ment has arrived, most units breathe a sigh of relief,
interesting. We worked alongside local national con- but for the MCT, this is just the beginning.
tractors, German customs officers, the Latvian Army
“No one sleeps until every person, container and
movement control team, and Soldiers from the units vehicle arrives at its home station,” said Gilbert.
by 2nd Lt. Chaz Deering
39th Trans. Bn. Public Affairs

German Polizei Corner
German Polizei checked on three individuals after
theft from vehicles were reported on June 9.
Polizei secured several items that were stolen from
unsecured vehicles. The owners of some items (see
photos) could not be determined.
Anybody recognizing the items should contact the
Landstuhl Polizei at 06371-9229-201.
Additional items found include cellular phones, one
camera, one GPS and a bunch of keys.
Polizei remind KMC members to not leave anything in their vehicles when parking and to lock up
their vehicles at all times. Otherwise, there is a risk
that your vehicle is hit by thieves.
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1st Combat Comm personnel named best in AF
by 2nd Lt. Glen Pfeiffer
1st Combat Communications Squadron

T

he Air Force recently recognized
three members of the 1st Combat
Communications Squadron as being
the best in their career field during the
high operations tempo of 2011.
Last summer’s Operation Odyssey Dawn and
Operation Unified Protector gave the squadron’s
outstanding technicians a chance to take their skills
to the fight, where they proved they were more than
matched for the task at hand.
Wing Chow, 1st CBCS, deployed to three countries in five weeks alongside uniformed Airmen
to coordinate the activation of tactical communication sites for OOD/OUP. She is on her way to
earning the Air Force’s Information Dominance
Outstanding Civilian Award. Working in the NATO
Combined Air and Space Operations Center,
she played a vital role in providing C4 capabilities

to all 23 countries involved.
“I was lucky enough to be in the right place at the
right time ... the men and women of our armed forces do amazing things everyday and it is an honor
to work with them,” Chow said. “Any achievement
I have made is only a reflection of a much larger
team. I love what I do.”
Her duties at Ramstein prepared her for the
challenges she faced. While in-garrison, Chow
served as lead technical adviser for Airmen operating deployed networks in 18 other nations. Senior
Airman Johnny Laster was one of those combat
communications Airmen who spent time abroad,
deploying to three countries in 2011. The Air Force
named him Outstanding Client Systems Airman –
the top 3D1X1 Airman in the cyber arsenal.
That title was earned in part by playing a vital
role in providing communications capabilities to the
flying, intelligence and medical communities during OOD/OUP. Laster’s skills and expertise while
in-garrison were invaluable for ensuring equipment

was not only ready to go out the door, but was fully
upgraded, tested and advertised to those who may
need to utilize the squadron’s capabilities.
Of course, none of the communications equipment would be useful without electricity, and so 1st
CBCS is proud to have Tech. Sgt. Brian Kaufman
as a section chief in the power production element
of the squadron. The Air Force named Kaufman
as an Air Force power professional leader for his
efforts leading work centers that drove support to
15 nations in five COCOMs during the squadron’s
highest operations tempo since the invasion of Iraq.
He served as the chief of a tactical communications mission that enabled nearly 10,000 strike sorties against Libya.
“I knew that if I was to fail, others could be hurt
for my mistakes’” Kaufman said. “That meant
everything I did needed to be done 110 percent.
Many times, my leadership told me that whatever
decision I made, they would stand behind. It was
great knowing that.”

1st CMXS decommissions HF comm equipment, saves AF $5M
by the 1st
Communications
Maintenance Squadron

I

n early spring 2011, the
1st Communications
Maintenance Squadron
was
tasked
with
removing 21 high-frequency antenna systems located at Royal Air
Force Croughton and Barford
St. John.
RAF Croughton is a U.S.
Air Force communications
base in Northamptonshire,
England. It is home to the
422nd Air Base Group and
operates one of Europe’s largest scope command HF antenna sites and military switchboards, processing approximately one-third of all U.S.
communications in Europe.
The radio site at RAF Barford
St. John has been used for
communications purposes
since World War II.
The
decommissioning
efforts started 14 months ago
when Scope Command began
upgrading HF global communications system antennas, in
service since the 1980s, with
less maintenance intensive
systems.
The 1st CMXS dispatched
cable/antenna theater maintenance teams between 2011
and 2012 for a phased decommissioning approach. In

2011, 10 HF antennas were
removed, facilitating installation of five new antenna systems. Late this spring, the 1st
CMXS was again called upon
to remove 11 HF antennas
and complete the decommissioning efforts at both U.K.
sites.
In April, Master Sgt. Mark
Malloy led a team of five
cable and antenna maintainers and two vehicle operation specialists on a 30-day
decommissioning trip. The
team endured austere weather
and ground conditions, working through the U.K.’s coldest
spring since 1989 and worst
rain fall totals in more than
100 years. The combination
of hail, freezing rain and wet
ground made for slow, sometimes treacherous, conditions
for working aloft - frequently
above 90 feet.
Upon arriving at the site,
Malloy went over his plan
of attack with his team and
within two hours had the
first antenna on the ground.
The 422nd Communications
Squadron’s cable antenna
work center took advantage
of this opportunity to augment the 1st CMXS with
three personnel, gaining vital
on-the-job training while also
providing additional manpower to the 1st CMXS team.
Assistance was also provided

by the SERCO Group, which
transported and disposed of
$306,000 worth of materials
to RAF Molesworth.
“I was truly amazed when
the team arrived and, within a couple hours, had the
first antenna on the ground
and began the disposal process,” said Master Sgt. Steven
Haro, 422nd Cable Antenna
Systems NCOIC. “Even with
less than ideal weather and
ground conditions, the team
continued an exceptionally
fast work pace, which kept
them well ahead of schedule.”
Despite weather conditions, the can-do attitude of
the entire team increased
productivity exponentially,
reducing a 55-day project to
30-days, saving $19,000 in
temporary-duty costs. The

team also coordinated turning
more than 30 HF antenna support poles to local farmers to
rebuild a bridge used for farm
access, saving $154,000 in
disposal costs and strengthening community relations.
By the time the team finished the project, they traveled more than 1,100 miles
and removed one weather intercept loop array, two
low take-off, three rotatable
log periodic and five high
take-off HF antenna systems.
They also removed 42 60-foot
antenna support poles and 800
feet of fence and disposed of
12.5 tons of materials.
The 1st CMXS, part of the
435th Air Ground Operations
Wing, is a hand-selected team
of communications maintenance experts that provide spe-

cialized maintenance support
and emergency restoration for
Department of Defense communications and information
systems throughout the U.S.
European Command and U.S.
Africa Command areas of
responsibility.
“This HF decommissioning team is a perfect example of the technical expertise
and professionalism of the 1st
CMXS Dragons,” said Maj.
Angie Freeman, 1st CMXS
commander. “By having 1st
CMXS perform this decommissioning, we saved the Air
Force $5 million in contractor
fees while paving the way for
Air Force-wide HF system
upgrades.”
(Editor’s Note: Master Sgt.
Mark Malloy contributed to
this article)
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Photo by Senior Airman Christopher Willis

Commanders, spouses in seminar
Gen. Mark A. Welsh III, U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander, and his wife Betty pose with attendees of the USAFE Squadron Commanders’ and Spouses’ seminar held June 18 to 22 on Ramstein.

Photo by Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

Civic leader orientation flight
Civic leaders pose for a photo with Brig. Gen. C. K. Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander, prior to
an orientation flight June 19. The flight is to familiarize community leadership with local flight
patterns.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Benjamin Hughes

Photos by Senior Airman Caitlin O’Neil-McKeown

Leadership visits youth facilities

Breakfast at CASF

Photos above and below, Brig. Gen. C.K. Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander, and Command
Chief Master Sgt. James Morris visit Youth Programs facilities June 19 on Ramstein. The leadership toured multiple facilities, including the Ramstein School Age Program, youth Instructional
Building and the Child Development Center.

Staff Sgt. Denise Tolson (left), 175th Logistics Readiness Squadron, and Senior Airman Ariel
Widmer, 175th Force Support Squadron, volunteer their off-duty time to serve breakfast in the
Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility June 22 on Ramstein. Widmer and Tolson are two of
the almost 100 members here on temporary duty from the Maryland Air National Guard.
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Retiring in Germany? What should you do?
If you wish to retire in Germany and are
no longer associated with the U.S. military, you will lose your SOFA status and consequently will become a tourist. A regular
U.S. citizen can stay in Germany for 90 days without requiring a residence permit. You will fall under
this category as soon as you retire.
What you have to do is apply for a residence permit (Aufenthaltsgenehmigung) at the Foreigners’
Registration Ofﬁce (Ausländerbehörde).
If you live in the City of Kaiserslautern (city
includes: Dansenberg, Einsiedlerhof, Erfenbach
with Lampertsmühle and Stockborn, Erlenbach,
Hohenecken with Espensteig, Mölschbach,
Morlautern with Waldhof, and Siegelbach) then the
ofﬁce in Rathaus-Nord, Benzinoring 1, is the appropriate ofﬁce for you.
If you live in Kaiserslautern County (county includes: Bann, Bruchmühlbach-Miesau,
Enkenbach-Alsenborn, Erzenhausen, Eulenbis,
Fischbach,
Frankelbach,
Frankenstein,
Gerhardsbrunn, Hauptstuhl, Heiligenmoschel,
Hirschhorn/Pfalz, Hochspeyer, Hütschenhausen,
Katzweiler, Kindsbach, Kollweiler, KottweilerSchwanden, Krickenbach, Lambsborn, Landstuhl,
Langwieden, Linden, Mackenbach, Martinshöhe,
Mehlbach, Mehlingen, Mittelbrunn, Neuhemsbach,
Niederkirchen,
Niedermohr,
Oberarnbach,

Olsbrücken, Otterbach, Otterberg, Queidersbach,
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Reichenbach-Steegen,
Rodenbach, Schallodenbach, Schneckenhausen,
Schopp, Schwedelbach, Sembach, Steinwenden,
Stelzenberg, Sulzbachtal, Trippstadt, Waldleiningen,
and Weilerbach), then you would need to contact
the Foreigners’ Registration Ofﬁce in the County
Administration (Kreisverwaltung), Lauterstr. 8.
You will have to provide the following:
• Proof of income (Einkommensnachweis).
Submitting copies of your retirement pay is usually
sufﬁcient.
• Proof
of
health
insurance
(Krankenversicherung). If you remain covered
through the U.S. system, then submit proof of this.
Otherwise, you will have to acquire health insurance
on the German economy.
• Passports and photos of you and each family
member.
If you are married and your spouse is not
German, the above items are also required of your
spouse. You will also need to submit a marriage
certiﬁcate, regardless of your spouse’s nationality. It
is advisable to start early on these things, however,
as long as you have SOFA status, you cannot start
this process. When you lose your status, you will be

considered a U.S. tourist who just entered the country. After this, you can stay in Germany for 90 days
without needing a status.
As soon as you lose the SOFA status, you should
begin the process of applying for a residence
permit. Make an appointment at the Foreigners’
Registration Ofﬁce (Ausländerbehörde). Call
0631-365-2245/2584 for the Kaiserslautern City
Administration and 0631-7105-201/401 for the
County Administration. Take the above items to
the appropriate ofﬁce. Your documents will be
reviewed. There is no ﬁxed time for the process. It
can be a matter of two weeks or longer. Therefore,
it is highly recommended you begin the process as
soon as you lose your SOFA status.
Usually, a residence permit must be renewed annually. Also, you will not receive German health beneﬁts if you do not pay into the German health care
system through employment. Therefore, you will
only receive a residence permit if you already have
your own health care. If you do end up working on
the economy, you will then pay for German health
insurance, which entitles you to receive German
health beneﬁts. There is no speciﬁc job you will need
to acquire in order to stay in Germany. Most retirees
have sufﬁcient income through their pension.
(Courtesy of German-American Community
Ofﬁce)

Staying in Germany with new electronic residence title cards

O

ver the years, retirees desiring to stay in Germany had
to obtain a residency permit and, once approved,
the local German authorities (Ausländeramt) would stamp their
American passport.
At ﬁrst it would be a temporary
authorization to stay and if after
three years you still desired to stay,
you had to submit another application requesting permanent residency
authorization, which was approved
from Berlin. One would have to show
income of sufﬁcient funds to live in
Germany and show proof of health
insurance.
The permit to stay forever did not
expire but had to be re-instated once
your passport required renewal —
after 10-years.
Now, you no longer need a stamp in
your passport. Since September 2011,
folks obtaining a “residency permit”
will be issued a plastic ID card. The
card is called an “e-AT,” or the electronic residence title.
The existing residence title
(sticky label), the residence card and
permanent residence card, and the
substitute paper identity card were
superseded on Sept. 1, 2011, by the
electronic residence title in credit card
format.
The electronic residence title has

a contactless chip inside the card on
which biometric characteristics (photo
and two ﬁngerprints), supplementary
conditions (requirements) and personal
data are stored.
In addition, the chip contains the
facility to use an electronic proof of
identity and a qualiﬁed electronic signature. All European Union member
states are obliged to introduce the
electronic residence title. The basis for
this is EU regulations No. 1030/2002
and No. 380/2008.
The aim is to design a uniform
residence title for the EU and, by using
biometric data, to increase the connection between document holder and
document, and to protect these from
abuse.
The Federal Ofﬁce for Migrations
and Refugees, an ofﬁce of the Federal
Ministry of the Interior has complied
with this directive and it has mandated the issue a personal electronic
residence title card for every thirdcountry national, including Americans
that are residents of Germany.
Existing residence titles in passports
and substitute identity papers will
retain their validity until Aug. 31,
2021.
The electronic residence title will
open up online communication with
authorities and administrative ofﬁces
for foreign nationals as it will for

German citizens, and help to save time
and money.
The use of the online identity functions (electronic proof of identity and
electronic signature function) is voluntary and can be switched on and off
on request. The new document will be
produced by Bundesdruckerei GmbH
in Berlin.
The electronic residence title is in
ID-1 format. This is the 8.6 cm x 5.4
cm size you may already know from
many other plastic cards encountered
in daily life.
The body of the cards consists of
several layers of plastic and with its
optimal dimensions ﬁts into every size
of wallet.
This new document contains
numerous security features that make
it more secure against falsiﬁcation.
These include security printing with
multicolored lined structures and
microscripts, embossed surfaces, an
integrated security thread and holograms.
In addition, you will now ﬁnd
the six-digit access number on the
front of the electronic residence title.
You can use this in the future if
you use the on-line identity function
and you have already input your
PIN twice incorrectly to transfer your
data.
To whom is the electronic residence

title issued? The document is issued
to all third-country nationals as a personal document.
The cost per card is around €135.
Existing residence titles in passports
and substitute identity papers will
retain their validity until April 30,
2021.
Issuing an electronic residence title
takes a few weeks. Therefore, you
should apply for your residence title in
good time. This also applies to applying for a new passport, since you will
only receive a new residence title if
your passport is valid.
Contact
your
local
Alien
Registration Ofﬁce (Auslandbehörde):
Kaiserslautern (city): 0631-365-2245
Kaiserslautern (county): 0631-7105-398
Kusel: 06381-424-404
Kircheimbolanden: 06352-710-0
Pirmasens: 06331-84-2905
Homburg: 06841-104-311
For more information, visit http://
www.bmi-bund.de or http://www.
bamf.de/eaufenthaltstitel.
We know of a few people who have
already obtained these new cards and
could provide more details.
Email 86aw/rao@ramstein.af.mil
or call 480-5486 or 06371-47-5486.
(Courtesy of Retiree Activities
Ofﬁce with support of GACO employee Mike Gannon)
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LRMC ophthalmology, optometry keep future clearly in sight
by Sgt. Tina Villalobos
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
People who do not require vision correction rarely experience the inconvenience of diminished sight
except, perhaps, when having their eyes dilated during an examination. The immediate and disorienting
effect of diminished vision makes us recognize the
importance of our eyesight.
According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, vision loss is common in adults
and prevalence increases with advancing age.
Approximately 13 percent of individuals 65 or older
and 28 percent of those over 85 report some degree
of visual impairment.
In children, refractive errors are the most common vision disorders, occurring in 20 percent by
age 16. More than 90 percent of older people require
the use of corrective lenses at some time. Visual
disorders in older adults frequently lead to trauma
from falls, automobile crashes and other types of
unintentional injuries. Many adults are unaware of
decreases in their visual acuity, and up to 25 percent
may have incorrect corrective lens prescriptions.
While the difference between ophthalmology
and optometry is blurred for most of us, Dr. (Col.)
Richard H. Birdsong, chief of Ophthalmology
Service at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center,
brings it into focus.
Ophthalmologists are physicians who, after college, complete medical or osteopathic school, then
medical internship and residency training in ophthalmology, Birdsong said. Optometrists are eye
care professionals who, after college, complete
optometry school with some optional one-year residencies. Optometrists’ primary roles are eye health
and refractive care. Ophthalmologists perform all
types of surgeries in addition to eye health and
refractive care.
LRMC Ophthalmology’s role is two-fold: to
provide state-of-the-art comprehensive ophthalmic
care to service members, their families and other
eligible beneﬁciaries, and to provide laser refractive
surgery to active duty members under the
Warﬁghter Refractive Eye Surgery Program in order
to make them less reliant on glasses for sharp distant
vision.
“When Soldiers elect to wear contact lenses
downrange (which is a punishable as an Article
15 offense), the eye can become very infected and vision loss can result,” said Maj. James
Hartley, assistant director for WREP at LRMC.
“Downrange is not a good, clean environment to
be wearing contact lenses. Sometimes people don’t
take them out and clean them like they should
because they cannot wash their hands and so forth.
This can result in having to be evacuated to LRMC
for treatment.
“We are doing the refractive surgery here to make
a better warﬁghter,” Hartley continued. “Refractive
surgery helps our warﬁghters by improving their
overall vision, allowing them to see well without
wearing cumbersome glasses that can slide down
their noses or fog up — or if lost or broken can render a warﬁghter visually impaired. Refractive surgery eliminates the chance of a warﬁghter choosing
to wear contact lenses against regulation, thereby
eliminating all of the eye health problems associated
with the wear of contact lenses downrange.”

Deployed service members in need of glasses,
mask inserts or military combat eye protection can order their prescription through the
Internet without going to a clinic by visiting
https://g-eyes.amedd.army.mil.
The ophthalmology and optometry department
play a key role in the LRMC wartime mission, treating the more than 66,000 wounded warriors medically evacuated from Afghanistan and Iraq the past
10 years. LRMC serves as the sole link between
downrange care and subsequent care in the U.S.
and in other coalition nations. As a result, LRMC
is often referred to as a prism or center of the hourglass, receiving a daily mix of patients and diagnoses that LRMC then treats and triages to appropriate
destinations around the world.
Deployed Eye Protection
The danger of eye damage or injury for military
members are much greater than most civilian occupations and require appropriate precautions, including the use of eye protection. Many people take their
glasses for granted or even ﬁnd them annoying, yet
there are others who have never known the luxury
of clear sight. For those blessed with sight, protecting it is paramount.
“It is very important to wear your eye protection
to protect against ﬂying debris,” Hartley said. “The
most common injury downrange is caused by ﬂying
debris from explosions, such as IEDs. Sometimes it
is a little piece of metal that goes in, and sometimes
it is a huge piece that blows the eye apart. There was
a guy who came to LRMC not long ago with blast
injuries, and because he wore his eye protection his
vision was saved.”
According to the Tri-Service Vision Conservation
and Readiness program, eye injuries account for
more than 15 percent of combat-related injuries,
with the most common causes being explosives or
environmental, thus making eye armor an essential
element of every warrior’s battle gear. Deployed
service members in need of glasses, mask inserts,
or military combat eye protection can order their
prescription through the Internet without going to
a clinic, by visiting https://g-eyes.amedd.army.mil.
“I saw someone with an IED blast and it really
touched me and gave me a sense of purpose and
refocus in my job here at LRMC,” said Anthony
Hodges, supervisor of LRMC ophthalmology services. “I have been working in this ﬁeld for 20
years. Typically, we would get cases of cataracts,
glaucoma and such, but I had never encountered a
patient wounded from an IED blast before joining
the LRMC team.”
Eye Health, Exams
Getting regular vision checks, eye pressure
checks and periodic eye exams by an optometrist or
ophthalmologist are important steps in eye health,
Birdsong said.
Fortunately, LRMC has a team of experts on hand
to provide regular eye exams and treatment when
necessary.
LRMC’s ophthalmologists have a total of more

than 75 years of combined experience and the
optometrists have more than 50 years combined
experience. The LRMC ophthalmology department
consists of 10 service members and 13 civilians.
The staff stays busy.
“We did about 1,000 laser refractive surgeries in
our clinic last year and about 240 other types of eye
surgery up in the main operating room,” Birdsong
said.
Eye Conditions
The leading causes of blindness (although primarily age related) are age-related macular degeneration, cataract, diabetic retinopathy, and glaucoma.
Some of these conditions are thought to be related to
behavioral choices over time. This translates directly into making appropriate, healthy choices during youthful years in order to help prevent certain
negative consequences later on in life. Age-related
macular degeneration is associated primarily in
those over 50 and among smokers. A greater number of Anglos suffer from AMD than do other races.
The National Eye Institute and Prevent Blindness
America report that research also suggests longterm diets low in certain antioxidant nutrients may
increase the risk of AMD.
Cataracts, according to the National Eye Institute
and Prevent Blindness America, may be the result of
a lifetime of exposure to ultraviolet radiation contained in sunlight, or may be related to other lifestyle
factors such as cigarette smoking, diet and alcohol
consumption. Cataract is the leading cause of blindness, according to the World Health Organization.
Diabetic retinopathy is particularly concerning,
given the epidemic of childhood obesity in America
and its associated elevation in cases of juvenile onset
diabetes. The National Eye Institute and Prevent
Blindness America state that eventually, almost
everyone with juvenile-onset diabetes will develop
some signs of diabetic retinopathy because the longer
someone has diabetes, the greater the risk of its related retinopathy. The CDC estimates that 10.3 million
Americans have diagnosed diabetes and another 5.4
million have the disease but have not been diagnosed.
Glaucoma is an eye disease that gradually degenerates cells of the optic nerve. Once vision is lost to
glaucoma, it cannot be restored. Up to half of people
with glaucoma are unaware they are afﬂicted. The
disease cannot be prevented, but with the help of
your ophthalmologist there are steps that can be
taken to manage and control its progression.
Age and race play a role in the onset of glaucoma.
It is more prevalent among aging African Americans
and Hispanics. Long-term use of steroids, eye trauma and diabetes may also contribute to developing
glaucoma.
“I ﬁnd my profession most gratifying when I can
make a dramatic improvement in a patient’s vision,
particularly older folks, when they come in with
poor vision and after surgery their vision is 20/20,”
Hartley said.
According to a report by the National Eye
Institute and Prevent Blindness America, the annual
cost of adult vision problems in the U.S. comes to
approximately $51.4 billion.
We can all take steps to improve the long-term
health of our vision while contributing in a very real
way to the economic health of our nation, keeping
the future clearly in sight.
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Mark Your Calendar

» Sing your favorite hit
songs all night long at Karaoke
Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. today
at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036
on Vogelweh. For details, call
0631-354-9986.
» Spice up your life at Salsa
Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg.
1036 on Vogelweh. Dance lessons
take place from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m.
For details, call 0631-354-9986.
» Enjoy a free comedy show
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. This show is open to all
ID cardholders 18 and over. For
details, call 0631-354-9986.
» Gather the family and head
to the Kazabra Club for Family
Bingo from 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
All children receive free hot dogs
and drinks, and can take part in
the coloring contest, with toys for
prizes and a top prize of a DVD
player! The Kazabra Club is located
in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. For
details, call 493-7261 or 0631536-7261.
» Join in the fun with Better

Opportunities for Single Soldiers at Single Soldier Appreciation
Day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. July 6.
Activities include a basketball tournament, dance central contest, ice
cream eating contest, hot dog eating contest, single Soldier performances, single Soldier performer
award, “Call of Duty” tournament,
box climbing and raffles. This event
is open to all single Soldiers and
geographical bachelors. For details,
contact your BOSS representative
or call 493-4469 or 0631-34064469.
» Meet up with some old
buddies or meet new friends in
this convenient social atmosphere.
House Party takes place from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. July 6 and 20 at
Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on
Vogelweh Housing. For details, call
0631-354-9986.
» Get down at Old School
R&B Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
July 7 and 21 at Armstrong’s Club,
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing.
For details, call 0631-354-9986.
» Sing your favorite hit songs
all night long at Karaoke Night
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. July 13 and

27 at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036
on Vogelweh Housing. For more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Spice up your night at
Salsa Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
July 14 and 28 at Armstrong’s
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. Dance lessons take place
from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. For more
information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Come out to Armstrong’s
Club to participate in the Harley
Davidson Biker Bonanza from
1 p.m. to midnight July 14. Rideout begins at 1 p.m. Cruise ends
at Armstrong’s Club with food,
drinks, and a rock ‘n’ roll band.
Sign up for the ride-out by emailing tamera.l.leith.naf@mail.mil or
calling 0631-350-7919. Purchase
your ticket today at Armstrong’s
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. For more information, visit
mwrgermany.com.
» Don’t miss your chance
to shine on stage with KMC
Onstage. Open auditions for the
musical “Pinkalicious” will be held
at 6:30 p.m. July 17 and 18 at
KMC Onstage. Open to ages 6
and older. This show has a limited
number of roles for both children
and adults. For more information,
email KMCOnstage@eur.army.mil,
visit Bldg.3232 on Kleber Kaserne,
or call 483-6626 or 0631-4116626.
» Come out to the Sembach
Bowling Center to enjoy PennyA-Pin Bowling from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays during July. Pay one penny for every
pin you knock down. For more information, visit mwrgermany.com,
stop by the Bowling Center in Bldg.
104 on Sembach Kaserne, or call
496-7569 or 0630-267-7569.
» Join Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation over Colum-

Your Spanish wine shop

melanie
l i bristol
b it l
Tel: 0171 - 197 4261
melanie.bristol@
melovin-vino.com

Please reserve! Visit:
www.melovin-vino.com
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bus Day weekend for the final
weekend of the 179th Oktoberfest, Oct. 5 to 7. Sign up by Aug.
3. Experience everything Munich
and the Oktoberfest have to offer,
while still having enough time to explore the rest of Munich and beautiful Garmisch-Partenkirchen. Double room costs $199 per person,
and a single room costs $309. Up to
two additional children per room:
$99 each. Price includes round
trip transportation, two nights stay
at Edelweiss Lodge and Resort
in Garmisch and a morning and
evening shuttle run to Oktoberfest
grounds on Oct. 6. Contact Outdoor
Recreation, Bldg. 2905 on Pulaski
Barracks, call 493-4117 or 06313406-4117, or visit mwrgermany.
com for more information.
» Come out to the Landstuhl
Community Club for Cowboy
Appreciation Day. Enjoy cowboy
movies from all eras while dining
at Bruno’s Pasta Bar. Enjoy a free
burger with your cold brew. Join in
the spades tournament at 6 p.m.;
registration starts at 5. A $50 gift
card goes to the winning team.
Landstuhl Community Club is located in Bldg. 3780. For more, call
486-7244 or 01371-86-7244.
» Command the stage by
displaying your talent at Tuesday Night Expressions, from 7
to 10 p.m. every Tuesday at the
Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg.
3780 on Landstuhl Post. Children
can participate until 8 p.m. with parental supervision. Bring your own
props, instruments and equipment.
It’s free for performers. Open to
U.S. ID cardholders.
» Challenge the bartender
to a game of darts at Dart Night
from 7 to 10 p.m. Thursdays at the
Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh.
» The Kazabra Club plays
your top rock, pop, soul and
country hits from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
every Friday. Requests are welcome. The Kazabra Club is located
in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. For
more information, call 489-7261
or 0631-536-7261, or visit http://
www.mwrgermany.com.
» Armstrong’s Club offers
room rental services, perfect

Wine Festival at the
Mühle am Schlossberg,
Wartenberg
July 28,
28 2 p.m.
p m - 8 p.m.
pm
10 different bodegas & wineries present
their wines along with finger food and
Spanish live music - € 35 per person
Check
Ch
Che
ck out the venue www.muehle-schlossberg.de
www muehl
hle-sch
hl
hlossberg de

for holiday, office and birthday parties. Armstrong’s Club is located in
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing.
For details, call 0631-354-9986 or
visit http://www.mwrgermany.com.

Meetings

» The Kaiserslautern chapter of the Sergeant Morales
Club meets from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. the first Monday of
every month at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks DFAC (on the right
side). This meeting is open to all
Sergeant Morales members, Sergeant Audie Murphy members
and to any NCO who would like
to join.
» Overcome your fear of
public speaking at Toastmasters, which takes place at noon
the first and third Tuesdays of
the month in the Ramstein Northside Chapel conference room.
This is a “learn by doing” public
speaking club where members
hone their speaking, listening,
evaluating and presenting skills.
Email
ramsteintoastmasters@
gmail.com for details.

Support Groups

» The New Moms Support Group meets from 10:15 to
11:30 a.m. July 10 in Bldg. 2919
on Pulaski Barracks. This group is
offered to mothers with babies up
to 12 months old. Bring along your
infant and network and receive
valuable information on intimate
topics. Each group session offers
a guest speaker. For details, call
493-4058/4066 or 0631-34064058/4066.
» Take Off Pounds Sensibly is a weight loss support group
that meets from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m.
Tuesdays on Pulaski Barracks near
Vogelweh in Bldg. 2919 in the first
floor conference room. Find us on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
KaiserslauternTOPS. For details,
call 0170-8007205, 06303807708 or 483-5336, 0631-4115336.

Jobs

» Prepare for an interview
at a new ACS class that will help
you land the job of your dreams.
The class takes place at 1:30
p.m. July 10 in Bldg. 2917 on
Pulaski Barracks. In this class,
learn about the different interview styles, standard questions,
negative speech characteristics,
what impresses interviewers
and the major do’s and don’ts.
This class is hands on and prepares participants for those difficult interviews ahead. To register,
call 493-4029 or 0631-34064029.
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Wounded working dogs receive skilled care
by Col. Bob Vogelsang
U.S. Army Public Health Command
By now, most everyone knows that the warriors
in Afghanistan consist of both the human and K-9
kind. Military working dogs have been with service
members since day one of the current contingency
operations and will likely be there until the last. And
just as the human warriors are regularly exposed to
the many potential hazards posed by the enemy, so
too are the dogs. Indeed, some MWDs have suffered serious wounds that require timely and skilled
medical care.
While some units not under the U.S. Army Public
Health Command umbrella provide the initial resuscitative treatment and stabilization of wounded
dogs, deﬁnitive care is performed by USAPHC elements. Dogs wounded in theater will generally ﬁrst
be evacuated to Dog Center Europe at Vogelweh.
DCE assesses the dog’s condition and provides the
appropriate treatment, surgery or other procedure
for the particular injury.
Last year, four dogs wounded by either small arms
ﬁre or improvised explosive devices were treated in
USAPHC veterinary hospitals. One K-9 was a Marine
Corps dog named Drak, two were Australian (Kujo
and Kuga) and one was from the U.K. (Tommie).
Having the most extensive and sophisticated military
veterinary care, the U.S. provides services to other
nations’ MWDs as well as its own.
DRAK
Drak and his handler were wounded in a vehicleborne improvised explosive device explosion. Drak
received extensive injuries to the area near his right
hip. Pieces of shrapnel destroyed part of the pelvis
forward of his hip joint and also caused soft tissue damage. He also suffered shrapnel wounds and
burns to his rear legs.
Drak was initially treated by Lt. Col. Jim Giles,
an Army veterinary surgeon in Afghanistan with

Classes And Training

» Hello America, a free class, takes place at
10 a.m. Thursday in the Yellow Ribbon Room, Bldg.
2926 on Pulaski Barracks. This class is for spouses and
family members who have never been to the U.S. Enjoy
fun facts and learn about the customs, courtesies and
traditions of Americans. This class will also cover
enriching history and great tips on how to get around.
To register, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» The Teen Money class teaches teens how to make
wise financial decisions that will impact their future. To
prepare teens for their future, ACS Financial Readiness offers a free Teen Money seminar at 11:30 a.m.
July 10 in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. This seminar
will be especially helpful for those teens seeking summer employment. To register or for more information, call
493-4015/4151 or 0631-3406- 4015/4151.
» Join the ACS Financial Readiness Program for a
really amazing opportunity. Get a free copy of your credit
report and receive training on how to increase your credit
score, get the best interest rates from lenders and secure
your financial future during this class at 10 a.m. July 10
in Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks. Enroll today by calling
493-4015 or 0631-3406- 4015.

Photo courtesy of the U.S. Army

Tommie, a military working dog from the U.K., was hit in the
side by a bullet that went under the base of the tail and came
out the other side. He was medically evacuated to the Dog
Center–Europe.

the 463rd Medical Detachment Veterinary Services.
Giles stabilized the dog’s vital signs and cleaned his
wounds. During that initial surgery two large, jagged metal fragments were removed from the wound
near his hip. Shortly afterward, Drak was medically
evacuated by the Air Force to Germany where the
DCE took over his care.
Veterinary surgeons Majs. Jacque Parker and
Kent Vince, along with staff members at DCE, operated to close the wounds. After that surgery, Drak
remained in Germany to convalesce prior to his next
trip to the Department of Defense Military Working
Dog Veterinary Service at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas. Drak had a remarkable recovery, and he
didn’t need a course of physical therapy and rehabilitation. However, it was thought that his ability to
return to duty as an MWD and stay in top condition
was questionable. Drak is currently in San Antonio
awaiting the outcome of a disposition board. His
Marine Corps handler is also in San Antonio at the
Warrior Transition Unit at Brooke Army Medical
Center so they still get to see each other.
» The Food Safety for Volunteers seminars take
place from 5 to 7 p.m. July 12 and Aug. 2 at the Learning Resource Center, Bldg. 3718 on Landstuhl Regional
Medical Center. The class is conducted by the LRMC
Environmental Health Section. A Food Handler’s Card is
required for anyone responsible for organizing and supervising food sales fundraising activities. For more information or to register, contact Spc. Cleopatra Cook at
486-8489 or 06371-86-8489 or at cleopatra.cook@
amedd.army.mil.
» The Ramstein Airmen & Family Readiness Center will host a “Fighting for Your Marriage” seminar from
5:30 to 9 p.m. July 13, 20 and 27 in the A&FRC. For
registration, call A&FRC at 480-5100.
» The next baby oral care class and dental exam,
which helps promote early oral health, takes place at
9 a.m. July 17 at the Pulaski Dental Clinic. For more
information or to sign up for the class or exam, call 4934446.

Chapel News

» Vacation Bible School will be held from 9 a.m. to
noon July 30 to Aug. 3 at Vogelweh Elementary School. To
register, visit http://www.ramsteinvbs.com or visit Face-

KUJO AND KUGA
Kujo and Kuga are Australian military dogs who
received gunshot wounds—Kuga to the carpus
(wrist on a human) and Kujo to the upper part of
his front limb. As with Drak, each dog initially was
seen by Giles in Afghanistan for stabilization and
wound cleaning before being medically evacuated
by the Air Force to Germany and DCE.
Kujo’s wound was particularly problematic as
it destroyed most of the small bones that work
together to allow movement. In Germany, a complex metal external ﬁxator was placed to keep the
area immobilized to try to allow the area to heal.
The bullet that hit Kuga shattered the bone of
his upper front leg. After arrival at DCE, plates,
pins and screws were used to realign the bone fragments.
After a recovery period, both dogs were ﬂown
back to Australia for additional treatment.
TOMMIE
Tommie is a dog from the U.K. Tommie was the
luckiest of the bunch. He was hit in the side by a
bullet that went under the base of the tail and came
out the other side. Though he had some big holes
in him, the bullet amazingly missed any important
structures. Large blood vessels to the rear limbs,
colon, pelvis and nerves were all nearby, but none of
them were injured. Other than needing the wounds
closed after being cleaned out and probably being
sore for a little while from the swelling and bruising,
Tommie happily went off back home.
Army veterinarians take care of military working
dogs wherever they are. USAPHC veterinary facilities and staff are making signiﬁcant contributions
to the well-being of these warrior-animals. Training
and experiences like that provided by the Veterinary
Corps’ ﬁrst year Graduate Veterinary Education
program help new Army veterinarians to be ready
to respond to injured MWDs and other veterinary
issues.

A&FRC programs
The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center offers the
following programs:
Ramstein Spouses’ Orientation: July 2, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., A&FRC
Reintegration: July 3, 9 a.m. to noon, Bldg. 3450
Resume Review: July 3, 10 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
Pre-Deployment: July 3, 1 to 3 p.m., Bldg. 3450
Pre-Separation Briefing: July 5, 9 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
Base Intro: July 6, 7:30 a.m. to noon, Hercules Theater
Call the A&FRC at 480-5100 to register for the classes.
The reintegration and pre-deployment briefings are
open to spouses.
book and search “Ramstein VBS.” Volunteers are also
needed. Deadline for registration is July 18.
» The Protestant Women of the Chapel will have
an Ice Cream Social at 1 p.m. Aug. 21 at Pulaski Park.
Come join us for fun and fellowship. See what we are all
about and find out how you can get connected with the
Protestant Women of the Chapel.
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Ramstein Airman reaches for clouds, lands incentive flight
Story and photo by
Tech. Sgt. Chad Thompson
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

M

any children have dreamed of being
a pilot. They spend hours imagining what it’s like to be in the clouds,
defying gravity as they leave the
ground.
For one lucky Airman of the 86th
Airlift Wing Judge Advocate Office,
this dream of flying became a reality.
Airman 1st Class Nicholas Fennen, a discharge paralegal, was selected to participate
in the Ramstein Daedalians Aviation Incentive
Flight program, which provides quarterly aviation
incentive flights to deserving young Airmen and
gives them the chance to live a childhood fantasy
of flight.
This Katy, Texas, native might spend his days
processing administrative discharge paperwork, but
he has a history of being close to planes.
“My cousin and his dad were both pilots … and
my uncle flew planes during Vietnam,” Fennen said.
Flying seems to be etched in the young Airman’s
blood, which might also explain why one of his initial first-hand experiences with a plane came when
he was young.
“My cousin owned his own plane and he would
take me flying around the farm all the time,”
he said. “As a child I loved the feeling of flying.
The take off was the most thrilling experience as a
kid.”

A Cessna 172 piloted by Lt. Col. Rich Radvanyi, president of
the Coleman Aero Club, and co-piloted by Airman 1st Class
Nicholas Fennen, 86th Airlift Wing Judge Advocate discharge
paralegal, pulls away from the Distinguished Visitor Lounge on
Ramstein June 22.

Lt. Col. Rich Radvanyi, pilot and president of the Coleman Aero Club, goes over the incentive flight route with Airman 1st Class
Nicholas Fennen, 86th Airlift Wing Judge Advocate discharge paralegal, June 22 on Ramstein. Fennen was selected to participate
in the Ramstein Daedalians Aviation Incentive Flight program, which provides quarterly aviation incentive flights to deserving
young Airmen and gives them the chance to live a childhood fantasy of flight.

The thrill isn’t the only thing he loved. As a child
he could only imagine what the world looked like
from the air.
“I loved and still do love to stare out of the windows during take offs and landings because it gives
a totally different view of everything,” Fennen said.
“It’s really a beautiful site to see all of man’s creations from 5,000 feet up.”
It’s these early flights that gave him a thirst for
being in the clouds and a way to be a part of something that was bigger than he was, he said.
With two brothers already in the military
— one in the Army, the other in the Air Force
— Fennen said the choice was easy when it
came to joining the Air Force, because it could
potentially fulfill his dream of becoming a pilot and
a leader.
“The drive to become a pilot is more than just
the flying aspect,” he said. “The leaders of our Air
Force are mostly pilots. I want to lead.”
With about 15 months in service Fennen has
already proven to be dedicated to the mission and
a hard worker, which is why his supervisor, Senior
Master Sgt. Frank Portillo, submitted him for this
opportunity.
Portillo said in the 10 months Fennen has been at
Ramstein he has shown a maturity and work ethic
that normally takes time for a young Airman to
develop.
“He started at legal assistance where he worked
at scheduling clients and working power of attorney
worksheets,” Portillo said. “We felt he was ready to
move up because he had the work ethic an attention
to detail to move on and do more tasks that not all
(Airmen) can do.”
At the time there was a sole paralegal working in
discharges and the workload was too much for one
person, he said.
“We needed to pick someone who could handle
the task and move, and (Fennen) was our first
choice,” he said.

Since taking the reins, Portillo said Fennen has
excelled at every aspect of the job and submitting
him for this incentive flight was just a small thank
you for all his hard work and dedication to the mission.
When Fennen first heard he was getting the
chance to fly, he said he was surprised to be getting
the opportunity to fulfill a dream. But for a while it
seemed like it wouldn’t happen.
The flight was plagued with bad weather and cancellations, but finally, after about a month of waiting, he got off the ground June 22.
During his one-hour flight, Fennen took the
controls of the Cessna 172 and performed basic
maneuvers including climbs, descents, turns and
even flew most of the final approach to the runway
at Ramstein.
“Fennen did fantastic,” said Lt. Col. Rich
Radvanyi, pilot and president of the Coleman Aero
Club. “This incentive program is designed to give
these young Airmen a taste of what it’s like to fly
and show them some basics in navigation.”
Radvanyi said a lot of work goes into
keeping a small plane on the proper course when
there are strong winds involved and despite the
weather Fennen was still able to do well for his first
flight.
“It was bumpy and a little rocky,” Fennen said.
“It’s a lot more work than I thought it would be.”
For someone who is only 20 years old, this
young man has already done a lot. He has traveled Europe, has hopes of playing soccer for the
base intramural team, and with the right
motivation he may one day have his name painted on the side of his favorite aircraft, the A-10
Thunderbolt II.
“It was surreal to be flying over Germany,”
Fennen said. “When I was a kid I would have never
dreamed I would be flying a plane over the Rhine
River and castles … it still amazes me at all the
things I’m accomplishing.”
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Altstadt turns into party zone July 6 to 8
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

K

aiserslautern’s old part of town, called
the “Altstadt,” will lure more than
150,000 visitors when it celebrates its
annual Altstadtfest, or old town fest, July
6 to 8.
For three days and two nights, Steinstrasse and
its side streets will be one giant open-air arena for
musical entertainment.
Kaiserslautern’s lord mayor, Dr. Klaus Weichel,
will ofﬁcially open the event at 7 p.m. July 6 at
the Wadgasserhof on Steinstrasse. The Midnight
Movers will then take over to entertain the audience.
During the three-day event, more than 70 bands and
artists will perform on nine stages set up between
Martinsplatz at the bottom of Steinstrasse and
Mainzer Tor at the top of Steinstrasse. Dancing and

Vendors sell a variety of merchandise in the streets of the
“Altstadt,” or old city, during the annual old town fest July 6 to
8 in Kaiserslautern.

entertaining music will be presented on the stage
near the Kaiserbrunnen. On Stockhausplatz, various
soul artists will perform, and in the Kopp & Kraus
yard, radio station RPR1 will play party music.
“The Altstadt fest will surprise with new performers this year,” said Alexander Hess, project manager
of the ofﬁce for events in Kaiserslautern. “With the
support of sponsors, we are able to present such a
diversiﬁed entertaining program of a high quality
again.”
More than 80 national and international vendors
will also sell their merchandise, such as arts and
crafts items, leather goods, jewelry and clothes.
About 40 restaurant and pub owners located in
the Altstadt, as well as regional associations, will
put up booths and tables and take visitors on a culinary trip around the world.
The medieval group Die Legende will set up a
medieval camp in Klosterstrasse and present show
ﬁghts, medieval dancing, and music and ﬁre shows.
The election of Miss Kaiserslautern 2012 will
take place from 3 to 5 p.m. July 8 on Unionsplatz.
“In recent years, the fest was always a peaceful
one,” Hess said. “We hope it will be the same this
year and everybody will enjoy it.”
The fest is open from 3 p.m. July 6 to 1 a.m. July
7; from 11 a.m. July 7 to 1 a.m. July 8; and from 11
a.m. to 10 p.m. July 8.
For more information on the program, bands and
times, pick up the brochure in the Kaiserslautern
Tourist Information ofﬁce next to the Fruchthalle, in
local restaurants or other ofﬁcial institutions.
Several streets will be closed to trafﬁc. For details
about the fest and parking possibilities, visit http://
www.kaiserslautern.de.
Organizers recommend visitors use the

Photos by the City of Kaiserslautern

Numerous bands perform on nine stages set up on and near
Steinstrasse during the Kaiserslautern Altstadtfest July 6 to 8.

Kaiserslautern night buses and regional trains to get
home at night. Trains will depart the Kaiserslautern
train station direction Saarbrücken at 12:02 a.m. and
Homburg at 12:47 a.m. Trains to Landstuhl, Kusel,
Pirmasens, Lauterecken and Rockenhausen will
leave at 12:30 a.m.
For details, visit http://www.bahn.de.

Families enjoy drifting fest July 8
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

T

he Otterberg forestry ofﬁce and the communities of Hochspeyer, Frankenstein
and Waldleiningen will sponsor, in
cooperation with local associations, the
annual “Triftfest,” or drifting fest, from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. July 8 at the Biedenbacher Woog (pond) in
the Leinbach Valley.
Besides enjoying an attractive entertaining program for young and old, visitors will experience
how logging and the drifting of timber worked
about 160 years ago. Drifting timber is the transportation of wood on the water.
“At 12:30 and 2 p.m., visitors can watch demonstrations on logging by using horses and how
the wood was transported on creeks through the
Leinbach Valley,” said Sabine Tie from the tourist
ofﬁce in Hochspeyer.
“We want to show this year how the cultural
asset of using the working horse in wooded and
agricultural areas is being maintained. The forest
work with horses is a new attractive part of our drifting fest.”

Children can climb up trees, participate in a duck
race and watch the work of beekeepers.
A guided hike to the gigantic Atlas rock above the
Leinbach Valley will start at 9:30 a.m. at the Protestant
church in Frankentstein.
The hike goes along Frankenstein Castle, then onto
a hiking path until Leinbach Valley to the Biedenbacher
pond, where members of local associations will serve
grilled game specialties, Palatinate delicacies, beverages,
coffee and homemade cake.
The Biedenbacher Woog is located between
Frankenstein and Waldleiningen. Visitors can get there
by foot, bicycle, on horse, or in carriages. It is not possible to drive in privately owned vehicles to the fest
area.
“We offer a shuttle service for a small fee leaving from Frankenstein at various times from the
train station, Goebelsplatz, Alter Postplatz and
Biedenbacher Woog,” said Tie.
In Waldleininingen, the shuttle stop will be at
the parking lot near the cemetery. There will be
signs leading to the parking lots and the shuttle
stops.
For more information and directions, call Tie
Courtesy photos
at 06305-71147 or e-mail s.tie@Hochspeyer.rlp.de.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Die Dreigroschenoper,” a play in German by
Bertolt Brecht and music by Kurt Weill,
7:30 p.m. today and Saturday (last performance).
• “Das brennende Dorf,” the burning village, a
play in German, 8 p.m. today and Wednesday
(last performance).
• “The Sound of a Voice,” a chamber opera in
two parts by Philip Glass, in English, with German
subtitles, 8 p.m. Saturday and July 6 (last
performance).
• “Chronicle of the Immortals — Blood Night,”
a rock opera by Wolfgang Holbein with the band
Vanden Plas, 5 p.m. Sunday.
• “Tannöd,” a criminal play, in German,
7:30 p.m. July 6 (last performance).
• “Boris Godunow,” an opera by Modest
Mussorgskij, in Russian with German subtitles,
7:30 p.m. July 7 (last performance).
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (corner
Donnersberger- and Entersweiler Strasse):
• Music Association Hochseid Reichenbrunn
presents “Three Star Music from the Saarland,”
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday in the music pavilion
near the duck pond. Admission is free. An adventure playground is located right next to event location. Snacks and beverages are offered.
Katzweiler, Freilichtbühne (open-air stage in
forest):
• Children’s play: “Jim Knopf und Lukas der
Lokomotivführer,” in German, 4 p.m. Sunday and
July 8 and 15.
• Adult’s play “Schinderhanna,” in German,
8:30 p.m. Saturday, July 7, 13, 14, 20 and 21.
For details and directions, visit
www.freilichtspiele-katzweiler.de.
Gries, Sportheim:
• Live music with Intermezzo presenting seven
decades of music history, from swing to Sting and
chanson to musical, 7 p.m. Saturday. Admission is
free.
Nationaltheater Mannheim:
• “Les Contes d’Hoffmann,” an opera by
Jacques Offenbach, in French with German
subtitles, 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
• “Temistocle,” an opera by Johann Christian
Bach, in Italian, 7:30 p.m. July 6, 10 and 5 p.m.
July 15. For details, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.

Saarbrücken,
Saarländisches
Staatstheater,
Schillerplatz 1:
• Percussion under
construction: “Tales
from the Center of the
Earth,” a concert with
the state orchestra’s percussion group, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. For details,
visit www.theatersaarbruecken.de or call
0681-3092-486.

Miscellaneous

Courtesy photo

Kerwe in Steinbach
Steinbach am Donnersberg celebrates its traditional “kerwe,” or village carnival, today
through Tuesday. The kerwe starts at 6 p.m. today with the tapping of first keg of beer, to
be followed by dance and acrobatic performances. The band Seasons plays party and dance
music at 8:30 p.m. The Sembach Music Association performs at 6 p.m. Saturday, followed by
Die Filsbacher. The kerwe parade through the village takes place at 2 p.m. Sunday. Music and
games are scheduled for afterward. On Monday, local restaurants offer the “early morning
beer,” and at 6 p.m. Tuesday, liver dumpling meals will be served at Bürgerhausplatz. For
details, visit www.steinbach-donnersberg.de.

• Kaiserslautern,
Gartenschau, open through Oct. 31. Hours are
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets cost €7 for adults and €3
for children. Exhibitions: Farmers’ life in the early
20th century; Art Forum with 15 renowned artists
presenting their works.; ﬂower show “Hydrangea,
Sphere of Colors in the Garden,” through Sunday
in ﬂower hall. Sunday: Protestant worship service, 11 a.m. in willow church. Uni Big Band
Kaiserslautern performs a diversiﬁed musical program, 2:30 p.m. in Neumühlepark (or in event hall
if weather is bad). July 7: Tanabata — Japan from
Ikebana to Taiko, Japanese culture demonstrations,
food and music. New ﬂower show “Chill Out,”
starts 3 p.m. in ﬂower hall. For details, visit
www.gartenschau-kl.de or call 0631-71007-0.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, Am
Abendsberg 1, open through Oct. 31. For details,
visit www.japanischergarten.de.
• Pörrbach, village fest, Sunday.
• Wolfstein, city fest, today to Sunday.
• Frohnhofen (northwest of SchönenbergKübelberg), 625th anniversary features music,
food, entertaining program, Sunday.
• Waldmohr, Tennis Club, tennis fun day for
children and youth, 10 a.m. Sunday. Barbecue
starts 4 p.m.
• Waldleiningen (south of Hochspeyer),
Grillplatz, chicken fest, Saturday.
• Kollweiler, village carnival, Saturday to
Monday.
• Niedermohr, village carnival, Saturday to
Monday.
• Mehlbach, Grillplatz, forest fest, Saturday and
Sunday.
• Gaugrehweiler (north of Rockenhausen), market with more than 75 stands selling arts and crafts,
craftsmen presenting former craftsmanship, music,
magician, culinary specialties, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday.
• Imsbach (north of Winnweiler), Palatinate mining day, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost
€6 for adults and €4 for children. Guided tours in

English will be offered July 8. For details, visit
www.bergbauerlebniswelt-imsbach.de.
• Pirmasens, Schlossbrunnen fest, Saturday and
Sunday; stores open Sunday afternoon.
• Bad Bergzabern Kurpark fest, today and
Saturday.
• Bobenheim-Roxheim, (south of Worms)
gondola fest, today through Monday.
• Gerolsheim (east of Grünstadt), chicken fest,
Saturday and Sunday.
• Steinfeld (southeast of Bad Bergzabern), blueberry crop and music fest, Saturday and Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, old town fest, July 6 to 8 (read
article on Page 17).
• Reichenbach, village carnival, July 7 to 9.
• Niederkirchen-Morbach, village carnival, July 8.
• Enkenbach, cuckoo carnival, July 7 to 10.
• Trippstadt, village carnival, July 7 to 10.
• Miesau, sports ﬁsher area, ﬁsher fest, July 8.
• Neustadt-Mussbach, wine fest, July 6 to 8.
• St. Martin (north of Edenkoben), wine fest,
July 6 to 8.
• Dahn, castle fest with medieval market on
Altdahn, Grafendahn and Tanstein castles, July 7
and 8.
• Landau, summer fest, July 7 and 8.

Flea markets

• Kaiserslautern, Pfalzcenter (across from
Daenner Kaserne), Saturdays.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom home depot, Hohenecker
Strasse, Fridays.
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, Portal 4,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and July 7.
• Landstuhl, Kauﬂand, Saturdays.
• Ramstein, Autokino, 5 to 10 p.m. July 6.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday and July 7, and 5 to 10 p.m.
Wednesday.
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgrounds, July 7.
• Homburg, near Rathaus, July 7.
For details, visit www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Send us your

VACATION
photos

Courtesy photo

Nicholas Notgrass, 12, poses for a photo in Crete, Greece.

Photo by John Carter

Leilanie S. Carter, daughter of Tech. Sgt. John Carter, visits Disneyland Paris May 19.

Your submission must include the name of the photographer, the date
of the photo, first and last names of those in the photo and location.
Make sure all photos are high resolution. Write “Destinations” in the
email subject line. Email to: editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.
Photo by Dave Doll

Ellen Doll poses for a photo in front of the Colosseum May 28 in Rome, Italy.

Photo by Dennis McCarthy

Photo by Amelia O’Brien

Gwenyth McCarthy gets up close and personal with a dolphin May 26 at Marineland in Costa
Brava, Spain.

Kristi Etchechury, Ashley Lozano and Amanda Sachs get ready to compete in the Tough Mudder
May 12 in Kettering, England. They also helped raise money for the wounded warrior project.
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Incentive program promotes a healthy lifestyle
by Airman 1st Class Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The Southside, Northside and
Vogelweh fitness centers are offering
an Incentive Program to emphasize
total fitness and promote healthy lifestyles.
“It has been several years since
something like this has been done,”
said Rachel Miller, Incentive Program
director. “I felt like it is a good thing
to do to get members motivated to
work out.”
The Incentive Program is available
to all active-duty military, Department
of Defense civilians, retirees and
dependents over the age of 18 who
are assigned to Ramstein.

“We are looking to promote healthy
lifestyles,” Miller said. “It’s selfpaced conditioning so it can be done
whenever a person feels up to it.”
To participate, sign up at the
Ramstein Southside, Northside or
Vogelweh fitness centers and choose
one or several fitness clubs.
“There are several different fitness
clubs a person can join,” Miller said.
“We have cycling, running, power
walking, stepping, strength training
and racquetball clubs.”
She said members track miles or
hours by keeping a running total of
either the time spent doing an activity, or the miles they walk, run, cycle
or step.
“For each milestone reached the

Golf tournament

The Ramstein Top 3 Golf Tournament is scheduled for July 13 at the Woodlawn Golf Course. The
shotgun start for four-person best ball is at 8 a.m.
There will be awards for first, second and third place
and closest to pin and longest drive contests. Preregistration will begin Monday. The fee is $40 for
golf club members and $55 for non-members. Price
includes a hamburger, chips and drinks. To register,
contact Master Sgt. Danielle Brown at danielle.
brown@ramstein.af.mil.

Golf tournament

KMC Armed Forces Communications and
Electronics Association Chapter 158 will sponsor a
golf tournament at 10 a.m. July 19 at the Heidelberg
Golf Course. Price is $50 per person and includes
green fees, range token, cart and lunch. There will
be team and individual prizes as well as raffle prizes. To register teams, email events@kmcafcea.org.
For details, contact Ryan Thuyns at ryan.thuyns@
ramstein.af.mil or 478-2736, or Rudy Magcalas at
Rudyard.magcalas@ramstein.af.mil or 480-9223.

IMCOM Mountain Bike Race

Join Army Outdoor Recreation in cooperation
with the TV-Rodenbach bike club for the IMCOM
Mountain Bike Race at 8 a.m. July 22 at the
TV-Rodenbach Bike Club. For more information,
the address and to register, visit Army Outdoor
Recreation, Bldg. 2905 on Pulaski Barracks, call
493-4117/ 0631-3406-4117, or visit mwrgermany.
com/outdoorrecreation.html.

Golf tournament fundraiser

Landstuhl Regional Medical Center hosts an
organizational day golf tournament fundraiser
(4-man scramble) July 26 at Ramstein’s Woodlawn
Golf Course. Registration begins at 7 a.m. and

person is given an award,” the program director said. “We give away
things like water bottles, towels,
T-shirts and the big prize is the gym
bag that we give away.”
In the cycling club, hop on a bike
and take a ride around Europe or go
to one of the cycling classes offered,
she said.
“Being in the running club is fairly
easy,” Miller said. “It is something
that you can do at anytime, just be
sure to track those miles.”
The power walking club is similar to the running club, however, it’s
easier on the joints, she said.
“Whether on the elliptical trainer
or stair stepper, you are burning calories,” Miller said. “Keep track of the

tee-off begins at 8. Cost of the event is $60 for
non-members and $50 for members. Price includes
entry into all events, 18 holes of golf, cart, lunch
and a chance to win prizes donated by the Wounded
Warrior Project, United Service Organizations and
STX Golf. There will be an awards presentation
lunch after golf in the Woodlawn Golf Course Club
House. To register as an individual or a team, e-mail
Staff Sgt. Kyle Andrews at kyle.andrews@amedd.
army.mil or call 483-8785 by COB July 24.

distance you have climbed to get
yourself to that next milestone and
earn yourself a prize.”
Both the strength training and racquet ball clubs are tracked by hours,
the more time spent lifting weights or
playing racquetball, the closer a person gets to those prizes.
“We all need inspiration and motivation sometimes,” Miller said. “We
hope this program will help people
take action to become active and live
healthy lifestyles.”
For more information, call the
Southside Fitness Center at 480-0295
or 06371-47-0295, the Northside
Fitness Center at 480-8085 or 0637147-8085, or the Vogelweh Fitness
Center at 489-7329 or 0631-536-7329.

inch of your body by using a unique combination of mat work and dance. Burn fat, sculpt
and tone your muscles. Improve balance and
posture. Decrease back pain by increasing core
strength and control. FemFusion takes place from
10 to 11 a.m. Wednesdays at the Landstuhl Physical
Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720. Cost is $4 per class.

Indoor/outdoor recreational soccer

KMC5/6 will host its Viking Challenge 2012
from noon July 27 to noon July 28. For registration
until July 15, email vikingchallenge@gmail.com.
Entry fee is $15 per person.

Meet new people, get in shape and play soccer from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. every Sunday at the
Miesau Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. Open to U.S. ID
card holders, Department of Defense civilians and
retirees 16 and over. To play, call Robert Michels
at 486-8939 or 06371-86-8939, or email him at
Robert.michels@us.army.mil.

Sembach soccer clinics

Binkies & Babes (new day and time)

Viking Challenge

Soccer clinics are now available through
SKIESUnlimited for beginner, intermediate and
advanced youth players. Clinics include scrimmages, drills, team tactics, attacking and defending
skills, and more. To register your youth or for more
information, contact Parent Central Services, Bldg.
2898 on Pulaski Barracks, or the One Stop Shop,
Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post.

Fall sports registration

Registration for CYS Services fall sports has
begun. Sign your child or youth up for the various
sports being offered, such as tackle football, cheerleading, soccer and flag football. Register online
at webtrac.mwr.army.mil; visit Parent Central
Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks; or call
493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

NEW! FemFusion

Ladies 16 and older can enjoy an hour workout designed just for women. Lift and firm every

Moms and babies ages 6 weeks to 2 years
old can workout together during infant stimulation class. Bring baby’s favorite blanket and toy.
This class takes place from 10 to 11 a.m. Mondays
at the Landstuhl Fitness Center, Bldg. 3720. Cost is
$6 per class. Fore details, call 486-7172 or 063186-7172.

Parent exercise rooms

The Landstuhl and Sembach fitness centers have
exercise rooms for parents that features the latest
in cardio equipment and offers a play area for your
little ones to safely play or watch movies while you
work out. The exercise room on Landstuhl is open
from 5 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Mondays through Fridays,
and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekend and holidays. For
more information, call 486-7172 or 06371-867172. The exercise room on Sembach is open from
5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, and
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekends and holidays. For more
information, call 496-7530 or 06302-67-7530.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Brave (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:35 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Friend For End of World (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:40 p.m.
The Pirates! BOM (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Five Year Engagement (R) 11:45 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
SATURDAY - Brave (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:35 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
Friend For End of World (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:40 p.m.
The Pirates! BOM (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Cabin in the Woods (R) noon, 2:15 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
SUNDAY Brave (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Friend For End of World (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
The Pirates! BOM (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Five Year Engagement (R) 11 a.m., 6:15 p.m.
The Cabin in the Woods (R) 2 p.m., 9 p.m.
MONDAY - Brave (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Friend For End of World (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
The Pirates! BOM (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Five Year Engagement (R) 11 a.m., 6:15 p.m.
The Cabin in the Woods (R) 2 p.m., 9 p.m.
TUESDAY - Brave (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Friend For End of World (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
The Pirates! BOM (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Five Year Engagement (R) 7 p.m.
The Cabin in the Woods (R) 11 a.m., 4:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Brave (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Friend For End of World (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
The Pirates! BOM (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Five Year Engagement (R) 1:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
The Cabin in the Woods (R) 11 a.m., 4:15 p.m.
THURSDAY - Brave (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Friend For End of World (R) 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
The Pirates! BOM (PG) 11 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:45 p.m.
TODAY -

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6 THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

FRI JUNE 29 - WED JULY 04
In Digital 3D: Brave (PG)- Fri 17:45,
20:15, Sat & Sun 16:15, 18:00, Mon - Wed 17:15
In Digital 3D : The Amazing
Spiderman (PG13)- Fri 15:30, 18:15, 21:00,
Sat 13:30, 15:15, 18:15, 21:15, Sun 13:30, 15:15,
18:00, 20:45, Mon - Wed 15:30, 18:00, 20:30
Brave in 2D (PG)- Fri 16:30, 18:30, 22:30,
Sat 13:30, 20:15, 22:30, Sun 13:30, 20:15, Mon
- Wed 15:30, 19:00, 20:45
Ice Age 4: Continental Drift (PG) Mon - Wed 15:30, 17:15, 19:00, 20:45
Rock Of Ages (PG13)- Fri - Sun 15:30
Snow White And The Huntsman
(PG13)- Fri & Sat 17:45, 22:30, Sun 17:45
The Amazing Spiderman in 2D
(PG13)- Fri 17:00, 19:45, 22:30, Sat 14:15,
17:00, 19:45, 22:30, Sun 14:15, 17:00, 19:45, Mon
- Wed 17:00, 19:30
Still showing: Madagascar 3, Men
in Black 3, The Avengers, Dark
Shadows, The Hunger Games find
showtimes on www.broadwaykino.com
For Showtimes of Thur JULY 05 call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Rock of Ages (PG-13) 4 p.m.
That’s My Boy (R) 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - Rock of Ages (PG-13) 4 p.m.
The Lucky One (PG-13) 7 p.m.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force
Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters.
Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
humorous, moving and intimate journey
against an epic backdrop of Earth’s final
days, “Seeking a Friend for the End of the
World” is set in a too-near future where
time at once stands still and is slipping away
forever and explores what people will do
and how they will feel when humanity’s
end is near.
Starring Steve Carell and Nancy Carell.
The Five Year Engagement (R) —
Beginning where most romantic comedies end, this movie takes a look at what
happens when an engaged couple, Violet
and Tom, keeps getting tripped up on the
long walk down the aisle and the strain it
puts on their relationship.
Starring Jason Segel and Emily Blunt.
Seeking a Friend for the End of the
World (R) — Taking audiences on a

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Those people
5 General Bradley
9 Exclamation of sorrow
14 Astrologer’s reading
16 “___ is an island”
17 Forsakers of the faith
18 Lopez of pop
19 Make good as new
20 Gorge
22 Dickens heroine
24 New York City island
28 Court star Lendl
29 Roman goddess of fruit
trees
30 Link
35 Jack-in-the-pulpit
36 Harmful
37 Edison’s middle name
38 Flowed copiously
41 Not as important
43 Inlet
44 Asia Minor capital
45 Troubled
49 Give up hope
50 Bridge support
55 One of a comical pair
56 Unrest
58 Mislead
59 Power source
60 German steel city
61 Antlered animals
62 Prying
DOWN
1 “___ she blows!”
2 It springs eternal
3 Asteroid discovered in 1898
4 A majority
5 Egg-shaped
instrument
6 Choral work
7 Mimic
8 Determined
9 Reception device
10 “The Maltese
Falcon” actor
11 Film director Jon
12 Waterway

13 Come together
15 Hot
21 Meat treat
23 Diatribes
24 Health resorts
25 Actionable wrong
26 Asian border river
27 Scholarly book
31 Item on a to-do list
32 Rick’s love in
“Casablanca”
33 Exceeding
34 Former capital of Japan
36 Drink
39 Artemis turned him into a
stag
40 Memento ___
41 Father of Odysseus
42 Win over
45 Bagel purveyors
46 Keys
47 Vengeful feeling
48 Unpleasant smell
49 Handout
51 One of a comical pair
52 Josip Broz
53 “Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes” author
54 Professor Higgins, to Eliza
57 Hair application

Solutions to the June 22 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

KOR T r a n s p o r t
3 men €incl.
50.-/hr
truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181

!!! 0 € finder’s fee. Very nice furnished and fully equipped Apts.
Quiet area near wood/lake. Close
to RAB. 1-2BR, large living room
All ads & pics can be viewed @
with open BIK, balcony, bath,
www.class-world.eu
guest WC, free WIFI Internet,
! ! *100sqm luxury Apt 6km RAB 60sqm 550€ or 84sqm 750€, All
quiet area beaut view lg BR & BIK incl., Housing Approved 06371huge liv/din stor laundry 1-2pers 598420
Engl sp 0160-5791484
!!!!Bann, near your bases, 1

APTS FOR RENT

MOVING SERVICE

Invest in your future with confidence

$PHULFDQRZQHGFRPSDQ\
,QGLYLGXDOO\GHVLJQHGHQHUJ\
 HI¿FLHQWKRPHVWR¿WHYHU\EXGJHW
±¿QDQFLQJXVLQJ\RXU
 2+$RU/4$ZLWKQRPRQH\GRZQ
5HIHUHQFHVDYDLODEOH
)LQDQFLDOSODQQLQJDQG
 LQGLYLGXDOL]HGDUFKLWHFWXUDODQG
 GHVLJQVHUYLFHVGHVLJQHGWRDVVLVW
 \RXLQDFKLHYLQJWKHEHVWSRVVLEOH
 LQYHVWPHQW

Call or email me today for more information!
&KULVWLQD
FKULVWLQDFRSOH\#\DKRRFRP
ZZZVLJQDWXUHKRPHVJHUPDQ\FRP

Read your newspaper online:
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

No finder’s fee - built in 2012 “brandnew”
House in Pörrbach for rent, 262 sqm, 1 living
room, 1 dining area, 5 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik),
2,5 bathrooms, 1 laundry room, 2 stories,
1 pantry, 2 carports, 1.800,00 €+ util.

Tel.
06374-4071

! ! 117sqm Glan-Muenchweiler
10min to RAB nice Apt high equip
no neighbors at night & on weekends big entry hall 2BR livr BIK
bath & sep WC big storage 2balc
€895 + elec housing approved
1Jul 0176-13650316 or 063837208

kitch.-biult-in, 1 fullbath, 5 rooms,
big balcany, DSl, park.-slot, landl.
speaks english, 710 €+Util. Appointments
after
5
pm.
015773740252

!!5BR Apt 163sqm in Baalborn
5min to Sembach or K-Town
East, modern maissonette style
!!Beautiful Apartmt KL-City!! 2.5 Bath BIK Balcony Floorheat
190sqm/2levels, 4bed, 2bth, 2bik SAT+DSL Liv/Din Rm Garage
amazing view, 10min-Kleber Call €1180 0179-2326563
Kare Realty 06374-802056 €1270 Apt Katzweiler, 6km to Vogel-

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSES FOR RENT
KL-Mölschbach, 350 sqm, indoorpool, sauna
€ 2.500,00 + util + 1 rent finder’s fee

Rodenbach, 190 sqm, 3 BR, 2 baths, yard, garage

€ 2.000,00 + util, 1 rent finder’s fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

weh, 120sqm 3BR Bik 1.5bath
livrm €750 + util 0173-9043987

Downtown K-Town

brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10
www.remax.de/PropertyAgents
www.immokoelsch.com

Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI, American
owned & operated

Serving KMC since 1979
Landstuhl, FSH, 320 sqm, 6 BDR,
4 baths, garage, rent € 2100
Weilerbach, FSH, 260 sqm, 6 BDR,
3 baths, 3 garages, rent € 1910
Bruchmühlbach, brand-new house,
6 BDR, 2,5 baths, rent € 2000
Kindsbach, nice house, 180 sqm,
4 BDR, 2 baths, garage, rent € 1260
Reichenbach Steegen, FSH, 290 sqm,
7 BDR, 4 baths, 2 garages, rent € 1900
Spesbach, FSH, 180 sqm, 5 BDR,
garage, rent € 1355
MANY MORE HOUSES - ZIAI REAL ESTATE

06371 57888

G m b H

Building Your Dreams Is O
Our Business

170 sqm apt next to Landstuhl, 4
bedrms, 2 1/2 bath, liv & dinrm,
gas heating, will have 2 garages
soon, 1 small pet maybe allowed,
1120€ plus util Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
1st floor Apt, 5min to Army Depot, 10min to RAB, 3BR, BIK, liv/
din rm, lrg bath w/ shower & tub,
guest WC, balcony, 116sqm, laminated/tiled floor, parking spot,
avail 5July €770 + util 015209515245
5Bedr. Own entrance; in 3 family
house; dead end road 30k speed
limit; quiet area with playground;
bus stop 5 min. walk; ramstein
east gate 10 min. by car; kids and
pets welcome. No broker €1230
06372-8030120; 0162-6481777
Apt 80sqm in Langmeil near Autobahn av 1July 3rms bik baths balc
use of garden €450 + util + 2
months rent deposit pets welc;
make an appt! Call: 08104-1805

Looking for
a home?

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE
to RENT?
BUYING A HOME IN GERMANY?
Feel free to call me any time,
to find out about:
• Owning a home in Germany
• Financing options
• Notary/Closing procedures

Proudly presented to you by

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

INVEEST IN YOUR
R FUTUREE
Usee your LQA to build or buy yoourr own home!
• 110.5% financing,
i llow interest
i
rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a
5 year warranty
• Architect and interior designer
costs included
• Home buying seminars available
• Individual planning

• We
W help
h l you with
i h every step off the
h
way to make this an easy process
• Over 100 homes built for the
U.S. Military Community in Germany
• Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
• References available
• Solid, energy efficient construction

info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Tel: 06371 - 61 39 42 • Cell: 0171 - 218 09 62 • Fax: 06371 - 61 39 45

TremmelHaus Military home building program. We can offer you a
turn-key ready and individually designed beautiful house 2,500
sqft to 3,800 sqft on a lot 650m2 to 1,100m2 in Bann, Henschtal
or Jettenbach only 15 min. to Ramstein Air Base. Call for more
information or a free quote 0631 3160370 / 01577 33 69 141 or
email: info@tremmelhaus.com
Tremmel Haus GmbH | Denisstraße 12-14
67663 Kaiserslautern | Office: +49 (0) 631 316 03 70

www.tremmelhausmilitarysales.com
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Apt in Ramstein Kurfürstenstr.
12a 3min to RAB 120sqm partly
furn livrm dinrm 2BR BIK, 1bath,
storagerm lrg balc. car park, no
pets €815 heat. incl 06371-50252
or 06371-944654

Apt-nice Ramstein, 310sqm,
6BDR, 2 baths, garage rent
1300€, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888

Page 27
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Brand new Luxury 100sqm Apt
66851 Bann, free now: nice apartWeselberg: nice 3BM 1st floor Miesau 2BR BIK no pets bath
ment 3 bedroms, 1kitch-b.-in,
apartmt, carport, E1100 all inclu- whirlpool big livrm 06371-946673
1fullbath, sep.laundryr., parking-l.,
or 0176-46542217 after 12.30pm
ded, ImmoT. 016096096498
big balcany with view over village,
landl. speaks engl., friendy peoReverend Chuck Kackley
ple, 710 € +util. 015773740252
Apartment 180 m²,
10km to
Landstuhl, 4 BR, 1 Studio, 2.5
Bath, BIK, Liv./Din.room, Rent:
1,300.00 EUR + util., avail. now,
For more info please call: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail:
ramstein@gibillpay.com

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

Apartment in Matzenbach /
Gimsbach, 15 min to RAB,
110sqm 700€ + util, 2 bedrm, 1
bathrm, BIK w/dishwasher, Liv/
dinrm w/wall book case/schrank,
basement, big terrace, ideal for
sgl/cpl, no pets. Tel: 06383-6633
or 01602987027. €700 rolf.beckerblind@t-online.de

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.

Apt Landstuhl 65sqm, open living! BIK €300+util No pets please. 5min to RAB 0163-6687413

Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

5$067(,1

&+85&+
2)&+5,67

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

6XQGD\DPDQGSP
:HGQHVGD\SP
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

God offers freedom from guilt,
judgment and self-condemnation!

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon–Fri 10–6, Sat 9–2 (new)

Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel

Servicios - Domingos 10 a.m.
Estudios - Viernes 6:30 p.m.
Visitanos en: Adolph-Kolping-Platz 11,
Kaiserslautern o llamanos al
0176-42084700 o 0631 - 4140540
para mas informacion.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST

18 años evangelizando Kaiserslautern!

*Servicio traducido al ingles o al aleman.

7HORU
ZZZUDPVWFKXUFKRIFKULVWFRP

St. Alban's Military
Community

Iglesia Hispana Maranatha

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com

For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

29-30 JUNE & 1 JULY

(begins tonight @ 19:00)

Featured speaker: Dr. Brad Harrub from Nashville, TN

Location: Edith Stein Haus, Engelsgasse 1, 67657 Kaiserslautern

What is the truth about questions such as:
Did humans evolve from ape-like creatures?
How old is the earth?
Is the Bible truth or fiction?
Did humans coexist with dinosaurs?

We invite you to examine the evidence as Dr. Brad Harrub
addresses these questions, along with many other topics.
For a complete list of topics, meeting times
and dates, see our website at

www.ktowncoc.org

[These lectures are free and open to the public.]

Hosted by: CHURCH OF CHRIST  Mühlstrasse 34  67659 Kaiserslautern  Tel: 0631 - 36 18 59 92

Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian

Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services

Episcopal (St. Albans)
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Shabbat Evening Service,
Korean Service
Friday, 7 p.m.
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday

Unitarian Universalist
,BQBVO"OOFY 2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m.
Wiccan
/PSUI$IBQFM
$POGFSFODF3PPN1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.
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APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
Cozy furn Apartment w/ bedroom loft 15 min to Ramstein.
Tel 06371-60351 or 0176 234
04388
For rent ramstein village - 1 bedroom apartment 100 qm 600 euro + util.---and one 3 bedrm apartment 120 qm 800 euro + util. Phone 06371-52716 mobil 01709555473

Beautiful TLA apartment in Vogelbach, 10 min from base, nicely furnished, quiet location, parking, we
pay for your transportation, free
internet, TV, washer and dryer
Kaiserslautern downtown - 2 min
etc. Call 0177-5522-328 or 0162
to the Fussgängerzone 164sqm
4131878 or 0631-22328.
apt, 3-5 bdrms, 2 bath, dbl underBig nice Apt. in a quiet Area. 3 ground garage 1280€ incl the gaBedr, Liv-Dinr. 1Bath, 1Guestt., 2 rages, plus util Doris Drewlow ImPantries, BIK, Balc, AFN, DSL, mobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Small Pets Ok, 130 qm. Between
Ram + Baumholder, €480 06384
7067 or 01638150865 / michaelxxbraun@web.de

Kl-Sembach apt 2BR, newly renov. 1livrm bik w/dishwasher,
1bath basement yard €460+util
Tel. 06303-3389

Restaurant Dino
Family Ammirati

New Operating Hours:

Tuesday – Saturday 17 – 22 h
Sunday 11 – 21 h
Monday closed
CLOSED FOR ANNUAL
VACATION
June 30 - July 13
XXXSFTUBVSBOUEJOPDPN
OPDPN
)PIFOFDLFOPO#t5&-
t5&-
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Landstuhl center, quiet area,
2BR, livrm, BIK, bath, garden, garage, 91sqm, terrace, avail now,
€650 + 270util. Call 0171-9388747
Landstuhl/Atzel: nice 3bedrm.
apartment with 2 levels, living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 1 ½bath, balcony, patio, garage, basement,
920,-- € +util www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371/57656
Mackenbach 90sqm Apt, 2BR,
liv rm, bik, 1bath, storage rm, basement, park spot, balcony. Cats
welcome! €450 + util Call: 063745337
Mackenbach, apt for rent,
78sqm, 2bedrm, 1full bath, 1
guest toilet, BIK, liv/dinrm, Tel:
06374-3795 / 0174-1367354
Mackenbach, lrg Apt for rent,
150sqm, 3bedrm, 2 full size bathroom, 1 guest toilet, BIK, liv/
dinrm area, 5 min from RAB, Tel:
06374-3795 / 0174-1367354
Nice Apt in Trippstadt, 130 sqm
floor heating, 2 bedr, 1,5 baths,
din/liv. area, built-in-kitchen, walkin closet, storage, w-d hook up,
satellite dish, patio, garage + offstreet parking, landlady speaks
English. 06306 2478 till 10.30 pm
or
schmalenberger.inge@t-onli
ne.de $820
Obermohr Apt compl renov 2008
in basement in 3FH 2BR liv/dinrm
BIK bath WC terrace 60sqm, parkspot, garage, 106sqm €670 + util
06371-52510
Ramstein close to RAB 4rms BIK
bath approx 96sqm garden balc
park slot €600+€180utl monthly in
advance Call 0171-9388747

Otterbach perfect for Single!
142sqm Apt 3BR, 1.5bath, BIK,
liv/dinrm, fire-pl rm, parquet
floors, lrg terr, parking, attic storage, no pets, €900 +util Call 01716518944 or jutta@mj-express.de
Otterbach: Perfect for singles!
Modern style, 3BR, Liv.Din. Kitch.
huge Bath, Terrace. Avail. now!
Call Your trustful Realtor Erwin!
€960 0176-61204301 oyano@
aol.com
Penthouse-style apartment in
Ramstein, 200m² living space, 3
bedrooms, 2.5 Bath and off-street
parking. Available immediately.
1250€ plus utilities Doris Drewlow
Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
Ramstein City 2 bdrm Apt for
rent, 86 sqm, large open living
area/kitchen; comes with 2-car
parking stall; only 1 km to gate;
€550 Monika 0176 32619762
Ramstein City: 130 sqm apartment w. 2 bedrooms, 1,5 bathrooms and carport KD Baubetreuung €760 06371-619033 / kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Ramstein: 3Bedrm Apt liv rm, din
rm, BIK, bathrm, guest toilet, storagerm, balcony, 1350sqm, garage, avail 01 July, 2012, €850,- +
util. Tel: 0151-191-67416
Ramstein: furnished apartment 3
bedrm., livingroom, built-in-kit., 2
bath, , basement, balcony, 1.240,- incl. util. 06371-57656
Ramstein-city: big apartment,
205sqm, 4BR/1,5BA, huge balcony, garage, € 1190.- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat sauce or Lasagne € 6.-

HOURS: Tue – Sat 17–22
–22 h; Sun 11–21 h; (Monday Closed)

06371

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

2497

WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM

y
Come and enjo iginal Italian Gelato
ay!
a nice Or
r Mother’s D
fo
r
e
th
o
m
r
u
with yo

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

 Parking available

:FBSTTFSWJOHUIF,.$BSFB
Original or Spicy!
Choose from many
different menus!
Try out our
Family Value Boxes!

SOUTHERN
FRIED
CHICKEN
& RIBS

r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö

"MMTFSWFEXJUIY
'SFODI'SJFTBOE
-BSHF$PMF4MBX

We are
not the biggest,
but the best!

Now serving Wings

(HOT & ORIGINAL)

Tuesdays Wing Special: 6 Wings € 2.00

$ 1 = 0,80 €

,BJTFSTUSt,-&JOTJFEMFSIPG
5FM
Monday-Sunday from 10:30-24:00
Í -BOETUVIM

NICK’S SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN & RIBS
IN EINSIEDLERHOF
B40

,-7PHFMXFIÎ

Reichenbach-Steegen, Herrenbergstr. 7, 66879 125sqm Apt,
3BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, bath, storagerm, balc, €720 avail 25 June,
2012 Call: 0176-62435373
Special for singles., 80sqm loc
Bann, close to RAB, full.furn. if
wanted, BIK, new full bath, yard &
park.space behind the house,
roofed terrace, laundry & store.
rm, cable & DSL, 750€+ elect.,
call Verena 0178-3292251
Steinwenden 110sqm 2 BR liv/
din rm bathrm basem. attic garage no pets please €600 +utl, avail
1 Jun, 2012 06371-50152; 0637162233 (English)
This family-run American-German guest house lies in central
Puerto Alcúdia, 200 metres from
the marina and beach. It features
a communal kitchen for guest
use, a bar, and a free Wi-Fi area.
All of the heated, air-conditioned
rooms at the Hostal Calma come
with a private bathroom, as well
as a safe. Some also have a private balcony, while a minibar is
available on request. Guests can
relax in the Calma guest house’s
common living room, with a fireplace. Free public parking can be
found just 50 metres from Hostal
Calma. The ferry port to Menorca
is around a 10-minute walk away.
The guest house’s friendly reception can help arrange bicycle and
car rental, as well as tours and
trips. A garage for bicycle storage
is also available. booking@hostal
calma.com
Weilerbach, beautiful 211 sqm
maisonette-apartment. 3 BR, 2,5
bathrm, kitchen, balcony, seperate Entrance, no pets, €1350
weilerbach@arcor.de, Telephone
0151 10776585

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!Weilerbach, FSH, 260sqm, 7
BDR, 3 baths, 3 garages, nice
yard, rent € 1910, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
!!Landstuhl, FSH,
320sqm,
6BDR, 4 baths, garage, rent €
2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
!Living in KL-city! Townhouse
3bed / 2bth, bik, 125sqm, yard,
garage, 5min-Kleber, 10-Vogelw.
Call Kare Realty 06374-802056
€930
*****Reichen.-Steegen. 310sqm,
6BR, lux. €2270, Kollweiler,
320sqm, brand new lux. 3 gar,
€2500, Rodenbach, lux. Man.
200sqm, 4BR, d-gar. €2100, Gieselberg 220sqm, €1200 and more
project Call Realtor Erica, 016096697945, florida0001@gmx.de
10 Min. to RAB, 188 sqm., 5
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., balcony,
yard, garage 1.380 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 01738317162
10min to Ramstein base, FSH, 7
BDR, 4 baths 2 garages, rent €
1900, ZIAI Immobilien, 06371
57888
1Fam House Imsbach,
ca.
20min KL, 4BR, livrm, dinrm, kitchen, 1full bath + ¾ shwr bath,
balc, lrg garden, dbl garage, 850€
Ph. 089-528244 (until 10pm)

June 29, 2012

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1FH in Landstuhl center quiet
area approx 226sqm livspace
8BR BIK 2baths 2guest WCs garden balc terrace 2park slots built
1930 wooden flrs €1750 + util
0171-9388747
30 Min. to RAB Duplex in Rieschweiler-M. higher standard, terrace, 2Balc, studio, bik, Sauna,
basem finished into Partyroom w/
kitchen, electr. blinds, 2fireplace,
wooden floors & tiles, Garden,
Double garage. Avail 1July Tel.:
0177-7832625
350 SQM, 5 bed rooms, 2,5 bath,
floor heat. 10 min to RAB, 2car garage,
garden.
€1960
01624747120, kouros@off-base.com
5 Min. to RAB freestanding house, 200sqm., 3 bedrms., + studio,
b.i.k., 2 baths., floor-heating,
yard, garage 1.500 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilein4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 01738317162
5 Min. to RAB, in RAB school,
freestanding house, 228sqm., 5
bedrms., b.i.k., 2 baths., attic,
laundry room, yard, floor-heating
1.590,00 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Airbase: 12min - Schrollbach:
great 253 sqm dpx, 3 bath, yard,
gar E 1820,-; Waldmohr: brand
new 5 br, balc, Hohenecken: very
nice freest house, 3 br, office, storage, gar., yard E1500,-; Ramstein: beautiful 4 br, dplx yard,
gar, dplx, 1380,-; Oberstaufenbach: very nice, freest house, 5
br, 2, bath , yard, gar E 1520,-;
Landstuhl: very nice, freest house,
3 br, closet, fenced yard , best location only, E1180,-; JR Realty reduced fee - 0170-315-9692 or
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Bann: nice 4bm duplex, 2,5
baths, garage, yard, e1180, Immo
T. 016096096498
Beautiful Duplex in Obersulzbach
avail 20July 7Rms BIK 1.5baths
terr balc no pets 06374-2079 or
0176-66666043 or 06374-1487

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

Available with GP Residences:
Luxury Waldmohr House, 6 BR,
2.5 baths, liv/din rm with fire
place, bik, large pantry, beautiful
yard, double garage w/storage,
€2,750. Great Glan-Münchweiler
House, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, nice bik,
liv/din rm; fireplace, yard, storage,
garage + carport €1,700. New large, modern €1,750. Nice Vogelbach House, 4 BR, 2 baths, bik,
liv/din rm, yard, garage, storage,
€1,000. Nice Bavarian Style Martinshöhe House, 5 BR, 2.5 baths,
nice bik, liv/din rm, yard, garage,
€1,750. Reduced fees, call 063122328 or 0177-5522-328 or 0162
4131878
Big House (Duplex) in Hettenhausen
brand
new
renovated,
222sqm, 4 bd, 2,5 bath, bik, garage, large yard, garden house, 15
min Landstuhl hospital, 20 min
RAB. Rent 1525, 0151 17530615
Börsborn, 7 bdr, 3 bath, studio,
garage, yard, pets welcome, Schicker Wohnen e.K. €2140 Martin
0177-1700206
Brand new 360sqm free-standing
house in Otterberg, 7 bm, nice
bik, floor-heat, 2 garages, patio,
yard, 3 baths, E 2880, Immo T.
016096096498
Brandnew House Bruchmühlbach, 6 BDR, 2,5 baths, rent
€2000, ZIAI Immobilien, 06371
57888
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Brand new freestanding house,
10 Min to RAB, 340sqm., 5
bedrms., b.i.k., 3 baths., open-fireplace, floor-heating, garage 2.686
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Duplex-Half
145
m²
in
Herschberg, 20 km to RAB, 3 BR,
1.5 Bath, BIK, Liv/Din-Room w. fireplace, Garage, Pets allowed,
Rent: 950.00 EUR, Avail.: Now.
For more info please contact GI
Bill Pay Service & Real Estate,
Tel.: 06371-465407 or 0160Brand new House, first time use
1065196, Email: ramstein@gibill
5 min from Westgate 4 Bedrooms
pay.com
1 Kitchen 1 Living room 1 Bathroom with Bathtub and Shower Duplex-Half in Weilerbach 200
1 Guest toilet 1 Laundry Room Pa- m², 3 BR, Studio, 2 Bath, BIK, Liv/
tio Carport 165 m² living space Din-Room, Garage, Fenced-InRent 1.360€ Contact: 0152/536 Yard,
Pets
allowed,
Rent:
51163
1,455.00 EUR, Avail. August 1,
Brandnew luxury house in Bruchmühlbach, 300 m², 4 bdr, 3,5
baths, huge studio, garage, ready
to move July 15th, Schicker Wohnen e.K. €2600 Martin 01771700206

2012. For more info please contact GI Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, 06371-465407 or 01601065196, e-mail: ramstein@gibill
pay.com

Erzenhausen, beautiful 240sqm
house in a nice area, near K-Town
& RAB, floor heating wooden, tiled floors, 6rms, bik, 1bathrm & 2
x 3/4bathrm, big hobbyrm, stor &
laundryrm, terrace & garden. Park
place. No pets please. €1750 +
Duplex 20min to RAB, 155sqm util + 40€ garage Call: 06374-8702
bik din/liv rm 4BR office bath WC
Excl. brand new freestanding
3cellar rms gas&wood centr heat
house in RAB school, 340sqm., 7
balcony w/BBQ garage carpk
bedrms., + closet, b.i.k., 3 baths.,
€1000 + utl 0177-8412048
floor-heating, garage, open-fireDuplex in Kl-Erfenbach new reno- place, 2.600 €uro +util Anne S.
vated, 180sqm, garden, garage, Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Call: 06301-9731
Bruchmuehlbach: brand new luxury, 283 sqm 4 br dpx, firepl,
floorh, 3 bath, yard, gar E 2280,- ;
JR Realty - reduced fee- ph:
06371-71756, 01703159692 or
Jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com

Eulenbis, 10 min. from RAB, little
village on a hill 3km from Weilerbach, beautiful 4 Bedr. Duplex
170 m² , BIK, open Dining and Livingroom, Terra Cotta tiled flours
Terrace, Balcony, 1.5 Bathr. Garden 350 m², in new condition,
most beautiful view, € 1.280,-- +
Util., av. Aug Must be seen, no
fee! Tel. 0631-3110029 or 01743285088
Forster´s house in 66978 Clausen. 209 sqm, 5 BR, 2 baths, BIK,
walk-in-closet, house partly furnished, swedish oven, 2 gagages &
double carport, 20 sqm terrace
roofed, large fenced garden with
open fireplace & summer-house
with swedish oven. Rented by owner. Aw. as of now. 1,600€ + utl.
binefienchen@web.de
Free standing 1 family house,
150sqm,
1000sqm
property,
5rms, BIK, bath, separate shower/
guest bathrm, winter garden, 2
storagerms, 1 laundryrm, garage,
quiet location, 3min to A62, €880
+ util + 1month rent. Call +49
171742548915; 06375449 (H.
Kessler), +4916094779367 (S.
Lickteig)
Freest house in Katzenbach
Ringstr. 4 6BR livrm BIK 2baths
1shower 2guest-WC sauna hobbyrm, avail 1 Aug €1500+utl 017662739737 or 06371-8381102

bistrorante

High Life

DANCE CLUB
For the past 18
years one of the
most popular
places for
Americans

Also for non-golfers!

Your home away
from home!
Conversation,
good music,
dance and fun!

XXXCJTUSPSBOUFSPVHIDPN
Opening hours every day from 10 am – 11 pm
Am Hebenhübel
67686 Mackenbach
Tel.: 06374-802700

t%BJMZMVODITQFDJBMTGSPNoQN
 PGGFSJOHNFOVFT
t#SVODIUXJDFBNPOUI
t(PJOHBXBZQBSUJFTo.FOVFCVGGFU
 BGUFSBHSFFNFOU
t1BUJPXJUITFBUTBOEQBOPSBNJDWJFX

Bahnhofstrasse 2
66877 Ramstein
Tel.: 06371-42776
www.paradox-ramstein.de

Richard-Wagner-Str. 1 (across from Karstadt)
Hours: Wed — Sat: 10 p.m. — 6 a.m. • Tel.: 06 31 - 618 25
facebook.com/brauhauskl

Brauhaus
am Markt

Tuesdays
Steak evening – € 9.90
Thursdays
Cocktail night – 2 for 1
Sundays
Brunch – €14.50 10 am – 2 pm
Party room up to 80 people
Open every day 10 am – 1 am

Don’t miss out our

Summer
Specials

• Enjoy our big outside terrace! • We accept US Dollars!
• The only brewery in K-Town! • The best typical German food in town!
• Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)

Wednesday
starting
7 p.m.

STRAWBERRY
MARGARITA

Thursday

starting
7 p.m.

starting 7 p.m.

Every

CAIPIRINHA

only
€3

Every

Tuesday
only
€3

only
€ 4,50

COCKTAIL NIGHT
HT
Every

All major CC

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Kaiserslautern American

COCKTAIL

Stiftsplatz 2-3
Kaiserslautern
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FSH 120m² in Oberkirchen, 25
km to RAB, 15 km to BHR, 2 BR,
2 Bath, Liv./Din.room, BIK, 1 Office room, 1 Party room, Garden &
Yard, Garage; No pets, Rent:
880.00 EUR + util. Avail. now, for
more info please call: GI Bill Pay
Service & Real Estate, Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, Email:ramstein@gibillpay.com

Freestanding house, 15 Min. to
Rab
or
Landstuhl
hospital,
260sqm., 3 bedrms., +studio, office, 2 baths., b.i.k., yard, garage
1.950 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372- Gorgeous freest 1FH, built 2004,
803641 or 0173-8317162
in Vogelbach, 260sqm: 4BR
Freestanding
house,
RAB 2baths liv/din area, studio, terrace
school, 10 Min. to RAB, 270sqm., with garden & garage w/entrance
5 bedrms., + studio, 3 baths., to house, av mid July, no finders
b.i.k., floor-heating, yard, garage fee €1,910+utl Call 0163-1812650
2.200 €uro + util Anne S. Neu- or 0157-86921646
mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Gorgeous, luxury house WinnweiFurnished house for rent near KTown & close to Sembach,
190sqm, 2 stories, car parking, 4
rooms, 2 bathrms, bik + dining
area, laundry rm, balcony, terrace,
1000€ + util, call 0176-233-98220
or 0171-768-7729

Haschbach, great new 6bedr
freest., 235 sqm, nice bik, lrg din
& liv rm, balcony, great view, 3.5
bath, patio, yard, dbl garage,
1534,-€, Nanzdietschweiler, nice
charming 4 bedr., freest., 165
sqm, nice bik, lrg din & liv rm,
open fireplace, balcony, 2.5 bath,
patio, yard, garage, full basement,
1200,-€ Bosenbach, very nice lrg
4 bedr. freest., 210 sqm, nice bik,
lrg liv rm, sun- barrm, balcony,
2.5 bath, storage, yard, 4 car garage, 1600,-€ Reduced Fees Real
Estate Sabine Leppla, Call: 01792267905

Hohenecken new House 160sqm
5min. to Vog Perfect for couple!
2BR 1.5baths BIK sunroom yard
double garage 2patios No Pets
ler, 382 sqm, 7 br, firepl, floorh, please Av now €980 + util No Rebalcony, . mother i. law aptm, altor! Call 0176-20569216
fenced yard - pets ok, great locati- House Matzenbach, 140sqm
on, 2 gar-. E 2920,-; JR Realty - 3BR, livrm, dinrm, BIK, 1.5bath,
reduced fee - 06371-71756, terr, balc (20sqm ea), tiled-oven,
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya oil-heat, park sp, €680 +utl avail
hoo.com
now! 06383-1719 after 5pm
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Auf dem Immel 12
Tel. 06374 / 2538
67685 Weilerbach
Fax: 06374 / 4889
lackiererei.lenhard@t-online.de


House Queidersbach, Hasenhuebel 5, quiet area avail now - 5BR
3.5baths, liv/dinrm, kitch, w-in-closet, office, 3basem rms, terr, garden, courtyard, 0173-3600694
House with 3 Bedr., Livr., Dinr.,
Built in Kitchen, Pantry, Bath, Balcony, 2 Garage, Big yard, Small
Pets OK, DSL, AFN, Between
Ram + Baumholder €680 06384
7067 or 0163 8150865 / michaelxxbraun@web.de
Hütschenhausen: freest. 284
sqm house in a quiet area, 7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garage,
carport, big yard with yard house
€2070 06371-619033 / kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Katzweiler. brand new 4 bm duplex, 250sqm, 2,5 baths, yard, patio, floor heat, nice bik, E2110, Immo T. 016096096498

June 29, 2012
Katzweiler: Unique FSH, patio &
priv. Yard, Liv/Din.room, fireplace, built-in-kitch. floor-heat.
Double-Garage! Pets neg. Avail. 1
Aug. Your trustful Real Estate!
€1300 0176-61204301 oyano@
aol.com
Kindsbach, modern home,
260sqm, 6 bed, 2.5 bath, BIK,
open plan living, terrace, large
yard, garage. €1650+ut. Call 0172/
6642692
or
0172/6855976
melindakka@aol.com
KL-Morlautern in a great location
- Luxury single house with 5-6
bdrms, liv/dinrm, built-in kitchen
with lots of cabinet space, 6 bath,
family rm with fireplace, laundry
rm, basemt, dbl garage which can
be entered from the house, gas
heating, avail. now, the rent of
2500€ incl the garage, the utilities
may be paid directly to the company. Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059
KL-Morlautern: freestanding house, 7 bedr., 3 bath, living-diningrm., open-fire-place, . built-inkit., yard, 2 car garage, 2.500,-- +
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
KL-Siegelbach, beautiful townhouse, 150 sqm., Liv., Din, Bik
open area, 3bed, 2bath, storager.
floorheating, fenced yard with gardenh., July 2. 1170,00 € + util, call
06301-719567 0172-6785550 Immob. Schick-Müller
Krickenbach: nice 3 bm duplex,
2 baths, garage, basement, patio,
yard,
E
1200,
ImmoT.
016096096498
Ktown, City, Modern FSH, priv.
Yard, 3BR, Liv/Din. kitch. 2baths
& more extras! Your trustful Realtor! €1300 oyano@aol.com 017661204301
Landstuhl:
Cozy
Homes,
130sqm, 3BR/1,5BA, terrace €
950.- + util 06371/943314-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Martinshöhe,
freest.
6BR,
350sqm, Rent €2300 Immobilien
Hauschild. Tel. 06373-505600

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
GERMANY
Baltimore ALA $1290

TO USA
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

NEED TIRES?
Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101
Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

Thomas

www.car-clinic.de

Lakefront home, 4 Bedroom, 3 ½
Baths, 220 sqm, Fireplace, Two
Dining rooms, Two large balconies, Carport, Partially furnished,
Many Appliances, Two TVs, AFN
Sat, Ger Sat. + English Sky available. Near many Walking/Biking
paths. Located in Waldmohr, 2
Km to the Autobahn. Available
mid August. 2,000 €. 06373
8984038. Email jowett_bill@ya
hoo.com. €2000
Landstuhl: freestanding 5bedr.,
2 bath, living-diningm, open fireplace, built-in-kit., basement, garage, yard, 1.900,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Landstuhl: next to castle: beautiful freest. house, 253 sqm, 5 br, fireplace, balcony, yard, gar, E
1980,- JR Realty - reduced fee ph 06371-71756 or 01703159692
or jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Mackenbach - House 4 bedrms,
2 bath, 1 garage, built-in kitchen,
liv/dinrm, rent 1240 incl garage
Doris Drewlow Immobilien Tel:
06371-5940059
Mackenbach,
FST-home,
195sqm, new. 4 BR, 2 ½ bath, firepl, garage. € 1450+ut. Call 0172/
6642692
or
0172/6855976
melindakka@aol.com
Miesenbach, new built free standing house 290 qm with garage, 5
bedrooms, kitchen(bk), dining- &
living room open area, storage,
back yard, no pets. Rent 2.200,00
€ + utilities and deposit as well as
a finders fee. More infos ? call Fettig Immobililen 0172 6182 688
Modern, large, freest. House
very close to LRMC-Hospital!
6BR, 3,5 baths, nice bik, firepl., 2
garages, garden, avail. now,
2.000,-€+util Call Steil Real Estate
06341-960060
Nice 240sqm, free-stand house
with 2 carports in Schopp, close
to vogelweh, 4 BM, studio, patio,
yard,
E1620,
Immo.
T.
016096096498
Nice freest. 200sqm house in
Dunzweiler, 4bedrms, 3baths,
2livrm, b.i.k., din, fire place, terrace. garden, garage, pets allowed, 1250€+util 01794586984

June 29, 2012

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Nice FSH 135 m² in Boersborn,
15 km to RAB, 2 BR, 1.5 Bath,
BIK, Liv/Din-Room, Basement,
Yard, 1 Garage, Pets negotiable,
Rent: 1,020.00 EUR + 30.00 EUR
garage, Avail: now. For more info
please contact GI Bill Pay Service
& Real Estate: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196; E-mail:ramstein@
gibillpay.com
Nice House in Miesau / Elschbach - only 10 min to RAB or
Landstuhl
hospital,
188sqm,
5BDR, liv/dinrm, BIK, 1 ¾ + ¾
bathr, storagerm, garage, floor
heating. 1380,- + util. Please Call
0173-5720503. No Realtor fee
Niedermohr: Freest. House, recently renovated, 5BR/2BA, balcony, terrace, yard, garage coming soon, € 1.330.- + util; Very
nice, big 3BR-Apt, 2BA, balcony,
€ 710,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Otterbach: Just great! New Designer House, 3BR. floor-heat. Studio, 2,5baths, low energy & more
extras! Your trustful Realtor Erwin
€1850 0176-61204301 Oyano@
aol.com
Otterberg: nice Duplex, 190qm
living space, BIK, big dining and
Living room with open fireplace,
5BR/2,5BA, nice Garden. Pets allowed. Rent 1400€ + util. call Kryspina at RE/Max Real Estate Center 0631/41408880 or 0176/
61265403
Queidersbach, duplex 4rms BIK
bath balc 90sqm €490+utl 0637116904, Karen Simonis 01733109772
Queidersbach, nice 5 bm house,
open-fire-pl, basement, garage,
studio, partyroom, E 2100, Immo
T 016096096498
Queidersbach: 3BM town-house,
patio, E 800, ImmoT.
016096096498
Queidersbach: nice 4 bm duplex,
studio, garage, floor-heat, open-fire-place, patio, E 1680 all included except electric, Immo T.
016096096498

Kaiserslautern American
One-family-house for Rent A
dream for every family Krickenbach - 15min to Ramstein Air Base, 10min to Autobahn A6, 15min
to city center. This Manson was
built in 1997/1998 with the concept in mind to unify a harmonic life together and to keep the quality of life high. The Living space of
5059 ft² / 470 m² is divided into 3
floors. At the first floor is the reception area with the stairwell to
the second floor. On the first floor
you will also find the large kitchen
with 484 ftm2 / 45 m² including a
tiled stove, makes cooking and
eating together a joy. The other
areas of the first floor are designed for the living quarters of
your children with 4 rooms, guest
bathroom including a shower and
of course a large bathroom designed for children. The second
floor consists of an 861 ft² / 80 m²
large living room built in an open
living style. Between the living
room and the master bedroom is
a loggia, (a type of balcony that is
embedded in the roof and not extended from the building) directed
south to enjoy the sun. A walk in
closet including a dressing room
with a gorgeous bathroom is next
to the large bedroom. The master
bathroom consists of marble and
granite including a shower, bathtub and sauna. Outside in the
6436 ft² / 598 m² large garden
area is a heatable swimmingpool
with counter-current swimming.
This house provides two roofed
carports and two basement garages. The entire house offers floor
heating, air conditioning, videosurveillance, alarm system and on
request caretaking for pool and
garden. €3100 schaefer@tps-kl.de
Queidersbach: exclusive duplex
5 bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-diningrm., open fire-place, built-inkit., basement, patio, yard, garage, 2400,-- + util www.AGRA-Im
mobilien.de 06371/57656
Ramstein village: 210sqm, 4
bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, fireplace, garage, yard, €1525+ut. Call 0172/
6642692
or
0172/6855976
melindakka@aol.com
Rodenbach: 5 bm free-stand house, 2,5 baths, yard, E1390, . Immo. T. 016096096498

Ramstein, nice big Townhouse,
new built area, built in 2006,
240sqm, 5Bedr. 3Bathr., BiK, Liv.,
Dinr., laundry, storage, patio, garden, garage available 2012/07/21,
mthl. rent 1.750.-€ + util.
RMImmobilien@t-online.de
or
06374-915430
Ramstein: duplex 4bedr., 3bath,
living-diningm, built-in-kit., patio,
yard, garage, 1.540,-- + util,
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein-City, freestanding house, low energy, 270sqm., 5
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, garage, fenced yard, 2.280
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Ramstein-Miesenbach, nice freestanding
house,
200sqm,
5bedrm, livrm, bik, 2.5bath, basement, terrace, garage, pets are allowed, €1480,- util. Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or 01711950606
Ramstein-Miesenbach: Bungalow, 3 bedr., 1,5 bath, open fire,
garage, € 1.350,-- incl. heating,
Weilerbach: 4 bedr., 2 bath, garage, € 1.330,-- + util., Spesbach:
FSH, 5 bedr., 3 bath, garage, €
1.435,-- + util., I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourißeaux
06374 995694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
ne.de
Ramstein-school-district: Freest.
House with yard, 3-4BR/2-3BA,
balcony, carport, €1400.- + util;
Quiet area, 234sqm, 8BR/2,5BA,
yard, garage, € 1500.- + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Reichweiler: 15 Min. to RAB! Live
in Style! New Designer FSH, Unique, Elegant, Different! 6BR, Liv/
Din. Kitch. 3,5baths, great view,
cellar & more extras! Your trustful
realtor Erwin! oyano@aol.com
0176-61204301
Rodenbach:
cozy
duplex,
185sqm, 3-4BR/1,5BA, terrace,
yard, garage, € 1310.- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Siegelbach: brand new 250sqm
house, 3 baths, 6 bm, 2 garages,
open-fire-pl, floor-heat, E 1940,
ImmoT. 016096096498
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Rodenbach: Gorgeous freest.
House, 311sqm, 6BR/2,5BA, terrace, yard, carport, € 2370.- + util
+ freest. Big house, 268sqm, 8BR/
2,5BA, terrace, yard, carport, €
2080.- + util; Pörrbach: brandnew
duplex, 262sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, carport, € 1830.- + util; 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Several houses at different locations/school districts for rent. Rent
from 700.00 - 2000.00 EUR. Reduced fee. For more info please call:
GI Bill Pay Service & Real Estate,
0160-1065196. €1200 06371465407 or 0160-1065196, E-mail;
ramstein@gibillpay.com
Siegelbach, Duplex 190 qm for
rent. 5 bedrooms, bath (1/2; 1; 3/
4), kitchen (bk), dining. & living
room area, storage (3), back yard
fenced in with terrace. Rent
1.300,00 € + utilities and deposit
as well as a finders fee. More infos ? call Fettig Immobililen 0172
6182 688
Siegelbach: nice 3 bm house, 2
carports, patio, yard, E 1110, ImmoT. 016096096498

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

Spesbach: Comfortable freest
house, near the woods. 5BR/3BA,
yard, balcony, terrace, garage, €
1.435,- + util 06371-943310
Spesbach: duplex 5bedr., 2 ½
bath, living-diningrm., built-in-kit.,
double garage, patio yard, 1.940,- + util, www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656
Steinwenden: 260sqm duplex,
sauna, 6 bm, 3 baths, patio, yard,
quiet location, garage, E 1920, Immo. T. 016096096498
Trippstadt: Freest. House with a
big yard+pool, 250sqm, 6BR/
2,5BA, open-fire-place, terrace,
garage € 1.880,- + util 06371/
943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

Theo’s Car
Repair & Muffler
Service
Center
t%JBHOPTUJD&OHJOF4FSWJDF
t.VõFS3FQBJSt5VOF6QT
t/FX.VõFSt#SBLFTt$BS8FMEJOH
t$MVUDIFTt4IPDLT
We Do It All
'PS644QFDt"TJBOt&VSPQFBO$BST
OPENING HOURS
.POEBZUISPVHI4BUVSEBZBNQN

LOCATION
,BJTFSTUSt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO
#FIJOE1J[[B)VUPO#

PHONE: 0631 91527

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Call 0631 - 3517019 for low rate car shipping
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Weilerbach, beautiful 6bedr.
HOUSES / APTS
freest. house, 256sqm, nice bik,
pantry, lrg liv rm, fireplace, sunFOR SALE
room. 2 balcony, 2.5 bath, patio, All ads & pics can be viewed @
All ads & pics can be viewed @
yard, 2 car garage, storage, nice
www.class-world.eu
www.class-world.eu
located, 2000,-€ Reduced Fees
Very nice cosy freestanding hou- Real Estate Sabine Leppla please Beautiful new, modern style home in Engenhahn Wilderness
se in the city of Kusel, which is 15 call: 0179-2267905
Park. Affordable for double houminutes to Baumholder and 20 mi- Weilerbach:
freest.
House,
nutes to Ramstein AB, 5 be- 260sqm, 5-6BR/2,5BA, balcony, sing family. €1100000 Email:
/
drooms, Garage, 263 sqm living terrace, yard, garage for 2 cars, € pschellhammer@gmx.net
space, 1900 Euros rent, free eff. 1940.- + util; duplex, 203sqm, 061288606889
4th of July 2012. For more infor- 4BR/2BA, terrace, yard, garage € Brand new freestanding house,
mation, please contact us at: 1500.- + util 06371/943315-16 260sqm., living-space, 5 bedrms.,
06385-992870 or 0171-2038270 www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating, garaor visit our website at www.petrasge, Price 380 000 €uro Anne S.
Weilerbach:
freestanding, Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
homecompany.de
3bedr., 2 bath, living-diningm,
Waldmohr, new luxury FST-ho- built-in-kit., basement, patio, yard 06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
me, 340 sqm. 6 BR, 4 bath, with outdoor pool, 2 garages, Excl freest house, 15min RAB
sauna. Large 2 car garage. Nice 1.400,-- + util, www.agra-immobili (66903 Ohmbach) 200sqm, 4BR,
2 firepl, cov balc, cov patio, 2lg
garden. € 2750+ut. Call 0172/ en.de 06371/57656
garage +2carports, 1815sqm be6642692
or
0172/6855976
Winnweiler, near Sembach, free- autiful yard, lots of extras.
melindakka@aol.com
standing house, 330sqm., 6 269000€ OBO. Private sale no ReWeilerbach - Erzenhausen: nice bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., floor- altor, call: 0175 246 7345
Freestanding house, 184sqm, heaitng, yard, garage 2.400 €uro
Excl freest house, 17min RAB
5bedr., livr, bik, 2.5bath, terrace, +util
Anne
S.
Neumann
(66904 Brucken) 699 m(2). Ameriyard, garage, €1420 + util. Roth Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372can Owned. 7BR liv/dinrm, 2 BIK,
Immobilien
06374-994776
or 803641 or 0173-8317162
3 baths, 1 open Firepl, one lg ga0171 -1950606
Wonderful freestanding house, rage w/6 add’tl parking spaces,
Weilerbach: duplex, 180sqm, near RAB, 4 bedrms., + dress.rm., Beautiful garden w/deck, fence,
5bedr, livr, 2,5bath, bik, floor hea- 2 baths., b.i.k., yard, carport, mature shrubs, plants; self-contaiting, yard, terrace, garage, €1280 1.050 €uro + util Anne S. Neu- ned apt w/BR, LR, BIK, Bath; Gas
+ util, Roth Immobilien 06374- mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372- heating, renovated in 2010, sepa994776 or 0171-1950606
803641 or 0173-8317162
rate entrance to entertainment
room w/bath(200 sqm), finished
basement, Ready to Move In. Financing Available. Private Sale.
No Realtor. Lots of Extras. Appraised @ €310,000 Reduced to
€297,500.
Email:
lilyofthevalley254@googlemail.com or cell: 0151-43467202

HOUSES
FOR RENT

June 29, 2012
Gorgeous Single Fam Home
183sqm liv sp. in Landstuhl, last
renov in 2011, 2-3 bedrms, 2
bath, built-in kit, 2 livingrm areas,
loft, covered patio, vaulted basemt, garden, 2 off-str parking
spaces 229000 Euro negot. Doris
Drewlow Immobilien Tel: 063715940059
Kindsbach: nice duplex with garage built 2006, 145sqm, 4bm, 2
baths,
E200000,
Immo
T.
016096096498
Niederalben, FSH, 340sqm, approx. 2000sqm property, 6BR,
open liv/dinrm, BIK, 2bath, garage
for 2 cars, garten, terrace, big attic, open fireplace, €255,000 obo,
No Realtor Call: 0151-20571837
Obermohr - Single Fam House
265sqm liv sp, plus basemt, 6
bedrms, 3.5 bath, liv/dinrm, master bedrm with bath & walk-in closet, fireplace, gas floor & solar
heating, 2 car garage, fenced
yard, fields behind the house, on
a nice lot 395000€, avail o/a 1
Aug Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059
Ramstein-Miesenbach: nice Duplex, 170qm Livingspace, Dining
and living room, BIK, 3-4 BR/1,5
BA, util Room, nice Garden. 229
000€ RE/MAX Real Estate Center
in Kaiserslautern, ask for Kryspina
or Kerim 0631/41408880
Sale by owner, Bruchmühlbach,
4-5 BRs, 2 baths, 2 WCs, new
BIK, fncd yd, 2-car grg, 365 liv
spc/784 qm. More pics. €360000
06372508138 / pdmasters@ya
hoo.com

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

High Performance Car Care
• Deployment Car Storage
• SWIZÖL Wax Sealing magnificent shine

QUALITY
IS OUR
SUCCESS

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

• PCS Shipment Cleaning
• Nano Paint Protection Sealing -

2 years warranty on micro swirl marks

Wonderful freestanding house
10 Min to RAB, 300sqm., livingspace, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
open-fire-place, basement, 2 garages Price 360 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Wonderful freestanding house 5
Min. to RAB, 200sqm., livingspace, 4 bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k.,
garage yard, Price 330 000 €uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
to USA. reservation / questions
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteintla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla
! ! ! ! TDYHOMES.COM 1-4 lux
TDY/TLA homes in Landstuhl
Ramstein
and
Kaiserslautern.
Free ph calls, Super fast internet,
house hunting help. Full kitchens
washer/dryers and friendly staff. ilse
01709394463
or
email
tdyhomes@me.com

! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

Dealership
CAR REPAIR
Body
Repair + Paint

Thinking about buying or selling
a home in Germany? Over 30
years real estate experience with
the Military stationed in Germany.
I can answer questions regarding:
Financing, Taxes, Housing allowance, Closing costs Please feel
free to contact me for a free consult. RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U
ask for Sonja Gray 06371/
6129262
or
0160/3807277
Sonjagray@ymail.com

! ! Apt Mackenbach 60sqm 5min
RAB sep entry fully furn BIK washer/dryer fast Internet TV short /
long term 0172-4094177

Weilerbacher Str. 63 • 67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Tel.: 0631-37066-05 • E-Mail: de-weber@web.de

Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

Schallodenbach: Nice freest.
House with 5 bedr., livr., 3 bathr.,
bik., doublegarage, basement, livingspace 280 m², yard 643 m².
For further information contact Immobilien
Dressing
€289000
06301- 795601 or Info@dres
sing.de

$XWRKDXV'DUJH
&DOO

3$5766(59,&(
$&6(59,&(
%2'<:25.
&219(56,218672(&(
781(83
:HDUHORFDWHGLQ.LQGVEDFK.DLVHUVWU

*****!!! 1 BR modern TLF, 5 min to
Ramstein AB, KMC, all incl. free
W-LAN, phone calls to US 01729061183
RodenbachTLF@
gmail.com

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

June 29, 2012
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
& Europe, good library & movie selection. Pets welcome. Off street
parking at all locations. Call 01712679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
yahoo, com
***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town.
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100%
equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen,
Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366
@Ramstein-large suites for families on TLA status. Fully furnished,
AFN, PC, Wi-Fi, free calls, pets ok
(www.facebook.com/ramsteinlod
ging)
temp_house@hotmail.com
01791456657
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
off Road parking. 10min to RAM,
Land, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or
www.tlaramstein.com
1-3Bed,
3min
hed.pets
ok.
01742430124 /
mail.com

RAB, furnisnbm4rent.com
nbm4rent@hot

1BR, Rodenbach, 800sf, fully
furn, lvr/dr/br/kit, w/d, free tv/cable/wifi, 10min to Eastgate RAB,
english
spoken
$150
heidimueller1@yahoo.de,
+491705525295
Compl. furnished all incl. homes
in Ramstein 1/2 bedr. apartm.,
Landstuhl 2 bedr., Enkenbach 2
bedr., 5 bedr. house w. yard in
Bruchmühlbach, engl. TV, Internetflatrate, b.i.k., washer, dryer
and
more.
KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033
/
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
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(Red) 2010 Ford Edge SEL
31,000 miles. Automatic transmission, FWD, ABS, 6Cyl 238HP,
Black interior, traction control system, Tow package. $23000
015141430915 / kylecatsuk@ya
hoo.com
04 Honda Odyssey EX-L, 59000
miles, 1 owner, leather, 6 CD, 10"
DVD w/ wireless headsets, nav.
sys, remote starter... 2 new tires,
best
minivan
avail
$14950
01622565269
09 Chrysler Town & Country Touring, 32k miles, power lift gate, remote start, heated front and rear
seats, dual power doors, title in
hand,
excell
con
$17250
015122320711

Modern, new little House - 3BR,
1Bath w/ Bathtub, 1 w/ Shower.
Nice terrace - great castle few - in
nature area, 25 km to Ramstein.
Fully equipped. Av beginning of 1969 Mustang! Show condition!
Engine built up to much to list!
July12. Call Rosa 0173-6555736
Very fast and clean! Will turn
TLA/TDY 90sqm 5min to RAB ni- heads everywhere! Classic americe furn. 2-3Bdr fully equip. for in- can muscle! €25000 bobbyb223@
coming / outgoing familys 0171 gmail.com handy 015162618625
8559381 / 4star-apts@web.de
2003 Toyota 4runner SR5, Black
w/grey interior, Automatic, ApAUTOS
prox 131,000 miles, A/C, Stereo,
airbags, 4 wheel drive $8800
All ads & pics can be viewed @
ria282003@yahoo.com

1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Looking for a car dealer in your area? Check out www.FindItGuide.de

www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

17" Aluminum Rims complete w/
Nice furnished Apt. 3min to RAB, tires. Also, two 1" spacer plate w/
1bedr. 1 lounge / diningrm, fully extended bolts for rear rims. (not
equip. New kitchen, free internet. pictured) $300 06363-993142 or
480-5479, Greg
Call us €50 00491638806655

Looking for a
used car?
www.class-world.eu

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1995 BMW 316Ci, 4 cylinder
400km per tank up the hills in
Baumholder. 159,000 miles mechanically perfect. Minor cosmetic blemishes. Very Reliable.
$2000 mr-perez@live.com (0171929-9678)
1996 BMW 318i blue 4dr sedan.
5 speed manual, 294,000km w/
current inspection. Great work vehicle, must go! $1200 shel
don.yelm@ramstein.af.mil
DSN
480-7207 Cell 015257380220
1996 BMW 520i, automatic transmission, 360000KM. Runs great
and has been a very dependable
car. Just passed inspection today. $3000 gerald_winchester@
hotmail.com / 015116560457
2005 Honda CR-V. 76,000 miles.
Excellent condition. 4 doors, automatic transmission, seats 5 people. Miles per gallon: City 20/Hwy
25. $8500 henley.jones@trade.gov

1997 BMW 318i. 5speed Euro
spec - 231800km - 4 door. Car
runs great! Only selling because I
am buying a truck & don't need 3
vehicles. $3000 the_ref_54@ya
hoo.com
2000 Ford Mondeo Wagon, Manual, Sunroof, Heated Seats, Summer & Winter Tires, Well Maintained - Service Record Avail, Passed Insp 30Apr2012, Spacious
$2000
mrkleeen@gmail.com
01733016001
2000 Honda Civic EX Cp White w/
Gray int Auto 111k A/C Pwr sun/
moon roof win/dr etc CDStereo
New bat'ry/tires All orig p'work
EXC Cond No Probs Clean $4950
Joe 0322-122-75020
2001 Honda Civic EX , Red w/
Black interior, Manual (5 Speed),
approx 143,000 miles, Air bags,
spoiler, stereo w/CD Player/iPod
input, sm dent bk bumper
ria282003@yahoo.com
2009 Mercedes B200 SUV Diesel
Manual Like New only 24,500 KM
Appraised Value: $27,000 German Specs $22500 06307911348/
geiselberg@hotmail.com

2002 Silver Kia Rio, US specs, 5speed manual, 107K miles, fuel efficient, reliable transportation, current registration expires next
March 2013. $2000 0631-56000581 / ramsez_iii@yahoo.com
2005 Chevy Cobalt silver sedan,
2.2l gasoline engine, 5-spd.man
trans, A/C, airbags, CD/surround
sound, new US Specs, 64,000 miles
$6000
0174/6413989
susann_choyne@yahoo.de
2006 BMW 325i (E90), 82k miles,
Jet Black, US Spec, 6-speed manual gas, premium package w/
black leather, heated seats, original owner. Great cond! $16750
sharon_sky@hotmail.com
2006 F-150 4X4 Supercrew Dark
silver, 40/20/40 cloth int, 78K mi,
good condition, 1 owner, tow
pkg, prem sound, seats 6, KBB
value
$18,829
$13500
01622710872
2006 Mercedes Benz C280, Passed inspec May 12, Brand New all
season tires, automatic, all wheel
drive, AC/Heat, 55,800 miles, leather,
Great
shape!
$16500
kelseys220@yahoo.com,
015140516877
2007 Hyundai Santa Fe GLS All
Wheel Drive Automatic Trans. 60k
miles Tow Package US Auto windows and doors Cloth interior
$13000
015207679110
or
lizzyivey@gmail.com
Audi A5 v6 TDI S-line 2.5 €5500
017671758182

June 29, 2012
2007 Infiniti G35 Sport, Automatic. Pearl white exterior with beige
tan leather interior. Navigation, 6
disc changer, 34, XXX miles perfect in/ out. $23000 mckeon420@
googlemail.com or 0176-66816053
2008 Audi A4 SE. 2.0T AT 4D Sedan. Excellent Condition! Special
Edition includes 17" wheels, leather seating, premium stereo, and
sunroof.
61k
miles
$18300
01709611782
/
bbrfmartin@
gmail.com
2008 Chev Silverado LT 4x4 Dark met. blue, shrt-bed, A/T, pwr
wind/locks, tilt wheel, AM/FM/XM/
CD/MP3, 2-12v ports, tonneau
covr, in-bed cage. Pix avail
$175000 aj@lawrencegang.com /
01723131081
2008 VW Jetta Wolfsberg. Excellent Cond! 24K mi, 2.0T eng, Auto
Trans, Air Cond, Sunroof, Prem
Wheels, Prem Multi Disc CD/iPod
Stereo,
Leather
$15500
01709611782
/
bbrfmartin@
gmail.com
2009 Jeep GC Limited, 3.7L V6,
Auto, Quadra-Trac II, 4WD, 28K
miles, Multi-Media Sys w/NAV,
Heated Seats Front & Rear Fully
Loaded KBB - $27K, NP-$42K
$24500 06333-993818 or 4866182
Audi 100 model 1998, automatic,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaksruns great in good condition € 1.400 obo 0172 -676 2717

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her

fast results - no laser

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss
Weekend and evening
appointments available

• Nails • Extensions • Permanent make up • Massage • Threading
• Waxing • Facials • Body wrapping • Pedicure with Massage chair • etc.

PERMANENT MAKE UP: LIPS, EYEBROWS & EYELINER: VAT-FORM PRICE € 199,16
EYELID: VAT-FORM PRICE € 151,21

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

*with this ad, valid till July 31 - 2012

BODY WRAPPING: € 35, package of 5 = € 150

Kaiserstrasse 16 - 67661 Einsiedlerhof/Vogelweh
By appointment - Phone: 0162 - 92 757 23
VAT forms accepted | On the B40 close to Pizza Hut, behind Black Sun Tanning.

GET READY FOR THE PT-TEST!

9$7
)2506

Loose inches around your waist.

THE REAL BODY WRAP!
1 Treatment €39
• Package of 5 treatments €150





/26(<285)$712:

½ &28321 )25 67 &$5(

Every Wednesday

• Back or legs waxing

We accept VAT-Forms

Im Haderwald 19 - Kaiserslautern
(next to Pulaski Gate - Vogelweh)

Phone: 0631-3516955

ID-CARD HOLDERS PAY ON-BASE-PRICE ON MILITARY CUT

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE
Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.

Services we offer:

8/75$621,&75($70(172))$7
5('8&7,21)25+(5$1'+,0
%2'<:5$33,1*

      
   
  

 

€39
€29

OPEN: Mo - Fr 10.00 - 19.00
Sa
9.00 - 17.00

• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

• Implant sugery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures
• Evening
appointments avail.

2009 Nissan Sentra. 34K mi.
New ceramic brakes, front tires,
and floor mats. Automatic, AC,
CD player. Incl extra full size tire,
jumper cables, saftey equip
$9700,
jennwinkelman@ya
hoo.com
2009 Toyota Minivan; 21k mi; 7psngr; pwr side drs / wndws /
mrrs / &drvr's seat; 6-CD/AM/FM;
AC; maint on sched; no acc; 1owner; price neg; avail now
$22500 aunethree@hotmail.com
2010 Ford F-150 XLT 4x4. Only
has 14,500 miles. Price is over
$4,000 below KBB value. Serious
inquiries
only.
$27750
jazmineabadia@gmail.com
2010 Ford Focus SES KBB
$16900, 5991 miles new all season tires, includes original summer tires husky liner floor mats
and trunk mat email/call $15500
015151323942
/
sha
ne.pomerenke@gmail.com
2011 Ford Edge Sport, 3.7 Liter,
Tuxedo Black, w/ 22" rims. Fully
Loaded w/o NAV. 25,000 miles,
extended warranty, $2,400 below
Blue Book. $29000 0162-2549026
2011 Kia Sorento LX- 12,850 miles. White Exterior-Tan/black Interior. 5 Seater. Nothing wrong with
with vehicle. $21,000 OBO.
01717534931 / sgjohnson_89@hot
mail.com
95 Mercedes Benz E420, automatic, moonroof, cruise control, all
leather seats w/ memory, Amer
spec, gauranteed to pass inspection, loaded - must see! $2850
015224742084
robthomas232004@yahoo.com
99 Ford Explorer Sport SUV, V6
SOHC 4.0L, 72K Miles, Auto,
2WD, 2Dr, 16-20MPG, Green, AM/
FM/CD, PWR wnds/lks, converted
to
Germ
Specs,
015209217624, 489-0097 $3700
rdmay99@hotmail.com
Automatic 2002 VW Passat TDI,
black, chrome edition, 35-40mpg,
leather $7000 whitecloudco@ya
hoo.com
BMW 316 ´93, darkblue, sunroof,
pwr steer., airbags, new battery,
low fuel consumpt. call 015786072009 €1100 015786072009
BMW 523i, 170 hp, sin 2002 in
2nd owner, redmetallic, BMW
Whess, ABS, Central Locking, El.
Windows, el. roof, el. Mirros, 6 airbags, Orig. Condition, €6450
0175-5938387
Fog lights, oval. $50 06363993124 or 480-5479, Greg

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Jade
MASSAGE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

NOW

OPEN

Bah
Bahnstrasse
14
65205 Wiesbaden
652
www.wiesbadendental.com
ww

Mon-Sun 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
American Staff

TRICARE Preferred Provider

Morlauterer Str. 15 Tel.: 06301 - 71 85 704
67731 Otterbach
Cell: 0176 - 87 00 52 16
www.thaimassage-otterbach.de
b hd
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

BMW 320 Model 2004 doors - 6
Gears, metalic, fully equiped e.g
full leather seats, seat heating,
power
doors/breakes/windows/
sunroof, ESP, ABS, AC, stereo
CD, garage kept, non smoking,
well maintained w/ book, new Tires - Batterie and Oil change,
Insp. guaranteed only € 6.450 obo
0172 - 676 2717
BMW original Aluminum rims
with Michelin tires (driven only
2000km)
225/40R18W
225/
35R18W Run Flat Tires Contact
Number: 015144524273 $1200
BMW X5, Mod. 2006, 3.0d,
217HP,
AWD,
perf.
cond.
153000km, steptronic, leather
seats, GPS, Glass roof, xenon,
etc. fully equip. no accid. last
BMW insp/svc 2012. $24600 hen
ni-non-0815@t-online.de
BMW, 520I, 2002 Must go! 5SPD/60K Orig miles! Blk met/Very
nice car w/ many options; Xeon
lights/rain sensor/park sensors/6
disc changer/cruise & more!
$8500 0173-7948404 rwalter007@
yahoo.com
BMW 320i, S/W, autom. A/C, gear shift, 6cyl, adj. suspension, tinted windows, nice rims, M-Package. Just call for more details.
0170-8128934 €3000
CD Player, excellent condition.
$50 06363-993124 or 480-5479,
Greg
Dark blue Passet 5 speed, Euro
Spec, Black Interior 80,000 miles
perfect condition, I am the Second owner and all services up to
date.
$4500
Kylecatsuk@ya
hoo.com
Excellent condition! Flawless interior, 70K miles. side bars, sony
monsoon sound system, on star,
integrated phone, XM radio, plays
all mpg, moon roof €20000
06374801772
Fiat stilo 1.4 16V active, 2005,
stylish and sporty! black metallic,
interior grey/blue, 2-door, glass
"sky window" stretches across
whole roof -- convertible feeling!
71,000km, 95 PS, 6 gears, unleaded fuel, air condition, bord computer, RDS high-class radio/CD
with 6 speakers, power steering
plus city steering, airbags, central
locks, set of summer and winter tires, non-smoker car, only one owner, in excellent condition, no accidents, german tüv till march
2013. € 6,000 (neg.) call 015158216091
Ford US Spec Focus S 2012 Engine-4 Cylinder Transmission-Automatic Spec-US Spec Mileage
6,000
Color-Grey
$16000
015161504210 or 015161504133
Honda Pilot 2006, 74000 mi,
2WD, very good condition. One
owner. Leather int, folding 3rd
row seat, DVD, sunroof. In Landstuhl. Avail after June 25 $12600
hmstamp@gmail.com

NEED
TROPHIES?
...OR MILITARY SUPPLIES,
SOUVENIRS, PLATES,
ENGRAVINGS...
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Looking for a reliable car for work
transportation. Must passed registration/ inspection. Good tires
neg. Hoping to find a vehicle well
maintained. $500 jason.deuster@
amedd.army.mil

Truck in Excellent Condition! Only has 14,500 miles. Price is over
$4,000 below KBB value. Serious
inquiries only. Equipped w/backup cam. $27750 jazmineabadia@
gmail.com

MB 220 D, 1998, Station Wagon,
great gas mileage - Diesel, white,
automatic, cruise control, A/C,
electric windows infront, tinted
windows, rain sensor, removable
trailer hitch, 245.000 km, German
inspection good until 4/2013, accident free, 3.300 Euro OBO, Tel.
0175-7503767

U.S Spec - Non Smoker Automatic - 6 Speed Tiptronic Miles:
58947 Leather, AC, Cruise Control, Ipod, FWD 2 yr Registration
$12000
donald.anthony@
gmail.com

U.S Spec Excellent condition Automatic - 6 Speed Tiptronic Miles:
58947 Leather, AC, Cruise ConMercedes 190 exhaust w/mufftrol, Ipod, FWD yr Registration
ler, specially built by Auspuff
€12000
Monica
Anthony
Stein. $150 06363-993124 or 480063726192009
5479
Mercedes 190 Head-lights, new VW Lupo 1.4, 2001, Blue, stick
round style, no other 190 has the- shift 1.4 liter engine, 44kw power,
se lights! $175 06363-993124 or benzine gas, 189,000km. Taken
excellent care of. Asking 3000 eu480 5479, Greg
ro OBO. laurakluga@mac.com
Mercedes 190, clear tail light co015122514065
vers, brand new, never installed,
still in box. $175 06363-993124 or We buy and sell used cars in US,
Asian,
and
European
spec
480-5479, Greg
Mercedes 190-Rieger Body Kit, www.theoscarcenter.com 0631unpainted black, front bumper, si- 91527
de skirts, rear add-on. Why only
200? Needs very minor repairs.
$200 06363-993124 or 480-5479,
Greg
Obo 2004 VW Passat TDI Gray
135K mi Runs Great Avg MPG 34
to 36; Includes sunroof, winter tires, Kenwood Navigation Rcvr.
Good
Condition.
$8500
mark.oppel@gmail.com
Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
cool & sound package, AC,
€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038
Peugeot 207, 2009,
5-speed,
1.4L with 75 HP, 3dr, Only 34.000
mls, guaranteed to pass POV,
ABS, Airbag, Radio, pwr. looks,
pwr. steering, pwr. windows, tuning, runs perfect, Euro 7.490,
Call: 0176 83136206
Racer side mirrors for Mercedes
190, unpainted black. $25 06363993124 or 480-5479, Greg
Red 2009 Peugeot 207 Urban
move 4dr/ 47000km or 29140 mi.
like new condition, no accidents
Summer/winter wheels w/tires 1
owner €9000 cell#01606678186/
063758689868
everettyoung4@
gmail.com/m.sheffield@ymail.com

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Open every Friday
and Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Visit us on
RAMSTEIN AB (Bldg. 2113)
or take a look at our products on
WWW.LACHMANNS.DE

New Facebook Group: Children
with Diabetes Type I- Ramstein
Germany. Parent Run. Meet other
families, start playgroups and join
a
support
group.
yunuenzimmerer@gmail.com
Quit Smoking Today! Army Public Health Nursing is offering Tobacco Cessation Classes for civilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Area. New group begins 1st Wednesday of every month from 11301230 for four weeks at the Kleber
DFAC, Back Dining Room Bldg.
3206. Advance registration is required. To register or for more information call Army Public Health
Department at DSN 486-7002/CIV
06371-86-7002 or Kleber Health
Clinic at DSN: 483-6099/CIV:
06371-83-6099.

The 86 Force Support Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off the
installation. Providers who
provide more than 10 hours
a week of care must be licensed. Please use good judgment when choosing child
care services. For more information
please
contact
063714057420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil

Exclusive Antique )UHGG\·V
Furniture
$17,48(6
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach


Certified day care mother in
Landstuhl has openings for ages
0-4 years old. Call Ursula: 06371/
612977

Experienced loving Babysitter
can watch your children on weekends in Glan-Münchweiler & surIglesia de Dios Baumholder, rounding. 01728048742
Uberm Weiher 2, 55774 Baumholder. Domingos Adoracion: 11am; Looking for English native speaMiercoles estudios: 7pm. 06783- ker as nanny for 5-year old German bilingual girl for 3 hours
1850980
(1400-1700, Mon-Fri) in the afterJust found out your pregnant? noons in Otterbach. Starting SepWant to develop a relationship tember. kristinekennedy5@google
with one doctor for the term of mail.com
your pregnancy? Considering having your baby off-base? ameri
FOR SALE -- MISC
can.geburts.team@google.com

Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
2010 Ducati Multistrada 1200S Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-onliRed, carbon fiber, Euro Spec, ne.de
8416KM, excellent condition, never dropped, original owner,
CHILD CARE
available 14 June. PCSing.
$16000
01739918871
/ All ads & pics can be viewed @
zidanepires12@yahoo.com
www.class-world.eu

Cleveland Browns fans are invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
Sard Oil Catch Can. Brand new 0151-40417872
still in box. Bling for your engine!! brownsbackersinktown@ya
$100
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/ hoo.com
017622987498
pics
on
www.class-world.eu
Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com

English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
AA
Hotline-0157-36123097,
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
many.htm

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

7HO
+DXSWVWUDVVHE
+WVFKHQKDXVHQ
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
(Circa 1890) Hard-to-find-3-piece matching bedroom set in mint
condition. Dbl Bed, Dresser, and
Washstand. Prices based on cert
apprsal.
Must
see!
$4200
01711998736
3 Reclining Garden Chair plus 4
cushions for sale. All for $35.00.
06373-4649
/
ckab2001@ya
hoo.com
Antique Cabinets from the "Biedermeier Time" 160 years old! 1
big one & 1 small one with a mirror. Pictures on Classified World.
€2500 together. Or 1500€ for the
big cabinet & 1200€ for the smaller one w/mirrors. amweyrough@
googlemail.com
Antique Iron and Brassware. For
pictures and prices, each piece
20€, contact me at jowett_bill@ya
hoo.com or call 06373 8984038

,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

TELEPHONE SHOP WEILERBACH
HOME PHONE & INTERNET ACTIVATION
FLATRATE CALLS TO THE U.S & EUROPE
SMARTPHONES
HOME INSTALLATION
Mackenbacher Str. 31, 67685 Weilerbach, Phone 06374-992138
HOURS: MO - FRI 10:00 - 12:00 / 14:00 - 18:00, SAT 10:00 - 12:00
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Baby Einstein activity play center. In good condition, lights and
sounds work. Cost $65 new. $20
0173-7948404
Beng & Olufsen Telephone, analog Price: best offer Tel: 06321397299 (only german spoken,
please speak slowly)
Big tents, 2, white, excellent condition, each: 114ft. length, 59ft.,
width, 28ft. hight, for sports or
shows or exhibitions, made in
1993 - like new 0152-25194313
(David Frank)
Blue & Yellow curtains for bedroom/livingroom. Satin like material. $15 See www.class-world.eu
for
pics.
017622987498/
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Bollywood Bengel complete sets
size small. New not used. $40
tesdancestyle@gmx.de
Boss Hugo Germany Mens suit,
black, size 27Style: Einstein/Sigma, very chic 96% Wool, 4% Lycra Brand new, Price: best offer
Tel: 06321-397299 (only german
spoken, please speak slowly)
Brand New Never worn 925 silver
Heart pendant w/ 1/4 ct. diamond
accent. To contact & pics visit
http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
$75
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Camel mittens, knitted, with gold
buttons on the side. Handmade.
For him and her, good, if you
don´t like gloves or if you need a
last minute gift. €13 sanjaya@li
ve.de
Chicken rotisserie new $25,
06371 57888
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Crocheted Headpin, polished,
leafformed with sweetwaterpearls
in the middle. Not worn. €5,
sanjaya@live.de
Designer - Mens shirt, very chic
Good material and Style Width of
neck, 44 Price: best offer Tel:
06321-397299 (only german spoken, please speak slowly)
Disney Bike for girl complete with
training wheels. Good condition,
always kept in garage. $30 01737948404

Each part only € 5,--. only boys
from 4-10 year, only high quality
brand (Italien) in Enkenbach-Alsenborn 0173 6718 435 call and
come by. €5
Eddie Bauer Stroller with Infant
carrier and Base almost 2 Years
old but in good condition $80
OBO bianca.reinhard@yahoo.de
Euro 5000+worth UK oo Gauge
model railway. Digital and sound
with 5 DJH fine scale hand crafted loco's + Brass hand made carriages fine scale! 4yrs old €3200
0176-96776870
Florian Obst Germany Men's
shirt-Jacket, purple/black, size
L54% Linen, 46% Viskose Good
material and Style, very chic Never worn, New, Price: best offer
Tel: 06321-397299 (only german
spoken, please speak slowly)
For Sale: Used Canondale Mountain Bike, Black. $135 063734649 / ckab2001@yahoo.com
Free Cleveland Browns fans are
invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com
Full DVD mash collection includes the reunion set of two. 35
discs in all with all the leaflets.
Can not reserve was already let
down Sorry. 1st come €95 017696776870
Graco Baby Stroller Set $75.00
Blue Set Includes; Stroller - 1
hand set up & collapse feature / 3
position seat / Carrier & Car Base
in very good cond. $75 01737948404 / rwalter007@yahoo.com
Graco bike seat for child up to 3
years old. In like new condition
and is same model in PX for $50.
Mounts on almost any bike. $25
0173-7948404
Green suede handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
Hi I am making a Yard Sale with
mostly Girls Clothes, size new
born to 18 month and some Boys
stuff! from 9 -12am Schwedelbach, Am Kiefernkopf.5
I have some 1 and 2-day Paris
Disney tickets I can sell for 10e/
20e off. They are good between
may 14th and sep 30th and we
can't go any longer. eurotradert@
googlemail.com/015114940068
I have something you don't!! Moving Sale, everything has to go,
furnituren and kitchen incl. 23 +
24 June, by appointments Ländelstr. 43. Kl Close to Hornbach,
0631-4150901 or 0172-6529752
I'm selling a Kawai Digital Piano
CA 440 with a Piano stool. The
Piano has not been used much,
it's almost like new. (I paid 2200
Eur for brand new) €800 01731813840
or
stern_22_82@ya
hoo.com

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - BREAST PLASTIC SURGERY
+++ US-Standard and Care in GERMANY +++
• SCAR SPARING breast REDUCTIONS – even in large reductions!
No T-shaped scars!
• NEW breast LIFT techniques – reshaping your breast –
providing a perky look!
• Breast AUGMENTATION procedures
We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Incense Sticks with lovely lavender, opium or vanilla scent. 20
Sticks in a hexagonal package,
non opened. 3€ each package.
Ask
me
for
combinations.
sanjaya@live.de
Jugendstil furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner
porcelain
figurines,
200years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Kids adidas soccer shoes, US size 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on classworld
Krauthobel made from wood, like
new Price: best offer Tel: 06321397299 (only german spoken,
please speak slowly)
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautful dress.
Large and small appliances. Everything must go. ponchic8@hot
mail.com
Lladro big porcellan white horses, call for more information,
must sell them. 06304-1720 or
pit2222@ymail.com
Moving Sale Everything has to
go, Antiques, porcellain, crystal,
furniture and many more, 30 June
+ 1 July, 7 & 8 July, 11:00 - 16:00
and by appointment, Ländelstr.
43-45 KL, close to Hornbach
0631-4150901 or 0172-6529752
Ms. Corona@serendipityart moved to landstuhl and needs to sell
a few things. Love seat sofa and
chair fireplace, curtains, large ornate mirror, table and chairs, motor bike, please call 0631-17258
or 01776036101
Pfaff Type 103 Sewing machine
Kopf (Top part) Price: best offer
Tel: 06321-397299 (only german
spoken, please speak slowly)
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Plants: Mother in law's tongue x2
$8, Spider plant: $4, Corn plant:
Large: $10.00 Small: $5 For pics
& to contact visit http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Portable AC unit/dehumidifier
$150, ria282003@yahoo.com
Russian 1878 5 kopek copper
coin. Not mint but Exceptional near mint condition. The Knight on
the Horse in center is clearly visible. V. Attractive Coin €110 017696776870
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Safety 1st Pooh Stroller & Car Seat. Bought it at BX. Used it for 8
months. Very clean. Great condition! comes w/base+maanual $110
OBO Ramstein Area 01608087198
Specialized Hard Rock Mountain
Bike, blue, 15", fits 5'-5'6", front
suspension, bar ends $300
whitecloudco@yahoo.com
Stunning ball gown, worn one time. Was 250 Euro. German size
44 (~16ish.) Not as shiny as pic.
Adorned w/crystals.Wear w/or without straps. Incl. scarf €120
smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portable Grill used once $10. Can deliver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All pieces over 20years
old! Prices greatly reduced! Great
gift for any special occasion! Private collection! Retired pieces.
koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, whale, turtle.
Call for info: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
RAB!
Swarovski Pegasus - From the
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Series. Retired in 1998, Asking $500.
Ph. 06374/944828
Swarovski SC Isadora & Antonio,
from the trilogy (magic of dance)
2002 & 2003, w/crystal signs &
displays) will sell separately, Price
299 € each obo Call: 01622762421
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421
The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
USA and CSA documents, coins
of Germany and China, private
collection, for sale piece by piece.
Call between 4-7pm 015225194313 (David Frank)
Used Movado Gold Two/hands
Custom Watch. New strap will improve. Cost $456 when New !First
Come Basis. This is a very thin
Men's Wrist Watch! + Gold Face.
€86 0176-96776870
Various Used Receivers for sale.
Prices
vary.
06373-4649
/
ckab2001@yahoo.com
Very beautiful, 1xcoffee and
1xtee set, color silver, newly, phone €159 azierke@gmx.de
Very nice diamond ring, platinum
Color: Colorless(D), 0,55Carat Asking $750 (neg.) With Certification. Call for more Info 017680286750 after 5pm or email:
amweyrough@googlemail.com
Wii Fit Plus (Balance board + game) Used. For pics and to contact
visit
http://kmcclassified.weebly.com $65

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Wii games (used) Celebrity
Sports Showdown, Walt Disney
Bolt, Brothers in Arms, Nerf N-strike. More info / pics & contact:
http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
Wii Rifle (Used) also selling Nerf
N-Strike (wii game) separately.
For pics & contact visit http://
kmcclassified.weebly.com $10
Wii sports bundle and bonus!
(Used) For pics & to contact visit
http://kmcclassified.weebly.com
$100
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de
Wood frame picture. From Ashfield Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
$500. see class-world.eu for pics.
email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
3 yo Sib husky. UTD on shots,
passport, chipped, good with kids
& other dogs. Please email directly to my email not through ad. Or
call
for
more
info.
$600
harper_0918@yahoo.com
or
06783 901 7353
3Persia Kittens, 10wks, long hair
(no flat nose, normal nose). $250
Call 06841-9595379 (only germ
spkn)
Bergan Pet Carrier, unused, was
$35. Snap-in, removable vinyl coated floor for easy cleaning, snap
down
window,
soft
sided.
18"Lx11.5"Wx10"H,
max.22lbs
$20 smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
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PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Give us your Best Offer! 2 Fish,
15L fish tank with stand and some accessories. Pics & contact visit
http://kmcclassified.weebly.com

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Tutors, Mentors, Coaches needed this Summer -$$$- 0160
3156 501

The most beautiful Loving Persian male cat, 10 Month old, perPROFESSIONAL
fect born has all the papers, Vaccination card, looking for caring
SERVICES
Mummy/daddy. $800, 01522All ads & pics can be viewed @
1356395
www.class-world.eu
Very sweet Biyorki puppies, for
sale - pedigree, vaccinations, mi- ! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
cro chiped, Europass. Call: 06372- bridge into a cleaner world! PCS,
8033222
yardwork, trash removal and a lot
more! We except VAT Forms!
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
WANTED
0173-3683830
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

German / American Family looking to rent 4+BR house in Ktown
or villages by Aug 1. Yard for
dogs and kids a must. No finders
fee pls, rains1310@gmail.com
Hi! I am looking for a new room
mate to share my apt. with. It is
spacious and very nice! Come
see for yourself!! - Jessica €400
april082008@live.com
Looking for 5+BR, 3+Bath,
fenced yard, allows small dogs,
garage, max $2900 Euro cold, located in Mackenbach or Ramstein
area avail NLT 1 Sept, 015143120410
Singers/Vocals talented in Pop/
R&B; interested in recording, music industry, etc. call Vincent 0160
9859 5659 0160-9859-5659
Teacher, foreign languages buying dictionaries all languages and
foreign language guides. Call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449

June 29, 2012

Eva's cleaning service, let us
clean your house, we guarantee
you will be satisfied, 06371976660.

Female, 45 years, 5'6, blonde is
looking for a friendly, good looking american man, 45 or older.To
get to know each other, and maybe for a relationship. Only serious
German courses intensive 3
contacts please! 01522-6519732
weeks in July: beginners+refresher, Mr Vollmer, Landstuhl, pho- Good looking, great humour, likane: 06371-2470, www.deutschvoll ble 32yrs single black woman seeking a man for true friendship.
mer.de
beckyfiny@googlemail.com
Home & Maintenance Service.
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/ I am a single RN lady, looking for
ref., painting, repair, trash remo- a male 35+ for friendship. Please
val, bulk & yard waste 06383- email only if interested. dmugee@
ymail.com
927372 or 0172-6693714

Looking for my "Angel", Single
Translator/Interpreter Certified
woman, 46 looking for an AmeriKL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
can (caucasian) my age, who can
rates. Call: 0631-54440
speak German because my EngYour English Speaking Lawyer. lish is not so great! Only Singles!
Frank Lagies, Schillerplatz 7, 0160/6737687 (SMS)
67655 KL, Call from 9:00 -18:00, New to Europe and moving to
0631-41249106, for more info Germany I am a professional ameemail:
info@strafverteidiger-kai rican 55, pilot, love to meet soserslautern.com, Family Law, Cri- meone any age/race or culture for
!!!!!!!!!!! FM Cleaner PCSing, clea- minal Law, General Law
more. doctorjerryhere@yahoo.com
ning reg. trash hauling, painting,
No1 : Here I'm sitting all alone,
yard work, junk removal, delivery
JOBS
writing some words at home! 38
transport, pick up service. Guaranyears I spend my time without
tee to pass Landlord & Housing
All ads & pics can be viewed @
you, walking alone under the sky
authorities insp 0174-5971347
www.class-world.eu
so
blue. ... go to No2 0162!!PCS cleaning, weekly, exp.
team over years INSP grtd 0160- Busy private American Dental 7753906
91948-691 or cthompson@t-onli Practice in Ramstein is now ta- No2 : Your age, is 38-46 should
ne.de
king applications for certified den- be, if you want to call/write just
**!!PCS Cleaning pass insp. qua- tal assistants. Please submit resu- feel free. Im 5.57 german woman
ranteed on/off base. call 0170- mes to: Ramstein Dental Care at with blue eye's, I do like to make
contact@ramsteindental.com For surprise… go to No3 0162460-9887
7753906
Certified translations. Reasona- questions please call our office at
06371-406230
No3:
Are you between 6,0-6,88
ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or
high,
than
lets meet and let my he0179-531-0274.
LPN's needed in Ramstein/Landart fly. Let us spend time toCleaning lady Call 06374-914373 stuhl area, Germany - Great com- gether, doesn’t matter which kind
or 0179-7950146 in the in the pensation! Contact Nichol at 513- of weather! Only serious! 0162KMC area, regular intervals. Refe- 984-1800 ext.152, fax 513-984- 7753906
4909, or email nmulligan@sterling
rences avail.
Single woman /46 / 1,60 / 55kg /
medcorp.com
Cleaning Lady offers great serbr.Eyes / long darkbr. Hair looking
vice. Kaiserslautern & Vogelweh
for an American (caucasian) my
area. English spoken. Mon - Sun.
PERSONAL
age, who can speak German, for
0176-90796039
Friendship / Relationship. See
www.musikschule-abt.de Music All ads & pics can be viewed @
you. 0160/6737687 (SMS)
www.class-world.eu
Lessons Cell: 0152-33696881
Warm- heated, great humor
Asian woman is looking for a 32yrs single back lady with a ge   man 35 years or older, for friend- nerous touch of friendship seeks
ship and conversation Call: 0172- to find a happy relationship.
   
bissongmary@yahoo.de
6903147






     

  
  
  

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.



Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Antique wardrobe €300, 06371
57888
Baroque cupboard original chippendale Aachen-Lütticher baroque Spilker, massive wood Call:
0631 8426642 or 0178 6801990
€450
Bassett loveseat and oversized
chair, great condition $100
claudiamrichmond@gmail.com
Computer Desk H: 29 1/2"
(74.93cm) W: 47 1/4" (119.76cm)
D: 23 1/2" (59.69cm) Great starter
desk, disassembled. In fair condition. $20 bigtlw@earthlink.net
Dining table w/ 2 benches, massiv wood - oak style, €300 017690796039
Dresser with mirror and six drawers, dark wood, great condition
$250 ria282003@yahoo.com
Entertainment center with 2 drawers, dark wood, great condition
$300 ria282003@yahoo.com
Four piece beige Bassett furniture set. Sofa, loveseat, chair with
ottoman. $800 ajoliveira2003@ya
hoo.com
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
massiv. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €300
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Golden framed paintings, div. sizes reasonable prices 06371
57888
Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu
pics
Living room furniture, like new
$50
claudiamrichmond@
gmail.com
Loveseat $95, 06371 57888
Murphy-style full size bed. Frame, mattress, hardware, 2 halogen lights. Comes apart for moving. Pick up only in France, pics
on request. $800 cahilldd@ya
hoo.com
My husband bought this couch
at a brand new one and paid
$450 and it is no longer needed
want
this
go
soon.
$50
eunjewpark@hotmail.com or 0160313-4022

OF TOMORROW ARE STUDYING WITH

EMBRY-RIDDLE TODAY

U.S. Army photo

THE LEADERS

U.S. Army photo

Degree programs:

EMBRY-RIDDLE RAMSTEIN CAMPUS
RAMSTEIN EDUCATION CENTER
BUILDING 2120, RAMSTEIN AIRBASE
DSN 480-5755
CIV 06371-475755
E RAMSTEIN@ERAU.EDU

W O R L D W I D E .E R A U .E D U / R A M S T E I N

Undergraduate:
Aviation Business Administration
Aviation Maintenance
Professional Aeronautics
Technical Management
Graduate:
Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Aeronautical Science
Management
Project Management
Space Education

June 29, 2012

FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Old German shrank, non smoker,
3 meters long, lots of storage
compartments, must go - $200.
Selling cheap, 25 min from Ramstein
mountaineer.randy@
gmail.com
Old German shrank, table with
chairs, couch, bedroom furniture
and other items. Everything must
go. ponchic8@hotmail.com
Plug in Ceiling Light! Just mount
it on the ceiling, plug into 220v
outlet & hit the switch. Pics & to
contact visit http://kmcclassified.weebly.com $50

Kaiserslautern American
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Belkin N150 Wireless Router Skybox w/remote Excellent ConGood condition. Original box and dition $125 01709611782 /
ELECTRONICS
setup CD. $15 bigtlw@earth bbrfmartin@gmail.com
link.net
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Sony DL DVD USB / Firewire 400
www.class-world.eu
Blaupunkt "Heidelberg SM" Car
External Drive / Burner $50
radio with cassette piece Price:
/
bbrfmartin@
100 Watt Transformer- 110v to best offer Tel: 06321-397299 (on- 01709611782
200vgood
condition
$25 ly german spoken, please speak gmail.com
marshall4@happer.com
slowly)
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
1000 Watt Transformer - 110v to
Car/Air DC Power DC Adapter w/ (not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
220vgood
condition
$60
USB Kensington 90W Computer spare office, barely used, $50,
marshall4@happer.com
Ready! Many Computer Adapters Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
150 Watt Transformer- 110v to Available and Included!! Brand
220vgood
condition
$35 New and Never Used!! $50 Still up-to-date am looking for a
marshall4@happer.com
01709611782
/
bbrfmartin@ PowerVu receiver with valid subscription for afn tv ptech@
300 Watt Transformer- 110v to gmail.com
220vgood
condition
$45 NIP, unused "Baby Bullet". Make gmx.co.uk
marshall4@happer.com
an entire week's worth of healthy, Want to stay in Europe?
52" Sony Bravia HD LCD 1080p nutritional baby food in less than
Carreers in financial planning available,
Excellent Condition Dual Voltage 5 minutes. Retails for $87. 110V
your choice of location.
Multi Format $900 01709611782 / $65 smoothsalsakat@yahoo.com
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
bbrfmartin@gmail.com
sales representatives.
Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver

Plug in Wall sconce light x 2 just
mount on the wall, plug in (220v)
and hit the switch! No wiring! Pics 75 Watt Transformer- 110v to (no flat screen) works great €80
good
condition
$20 for both obo Call: 06386-6711
& to contact: http://kmcclassi- 220vmarshall4@happer.com
fied.weebly.com $50
Very old cabinet for sale. Henry AFN Decoder for sale w/o remote.
$75
01522-7565211
or
II. €950 ruffing@thamke.de
momo4_20@yahoo.com

www.ifpsonline.com
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97

AXEL’S

Need a vacation?
Check out the travel agencies
in the Find-it Guide
or online at
www.FindItGuide.de

AFN Decoder Power Vu D9234
(Scientific Atlanta) with remote for
$100. With the satellite $140.
01522-7565211 or momo4_20@ya
hoo.com
Microwafe oven - large, $15,
06371 57888

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

axelsatellite@vodafone.de

Applicants Should Have:
* Excellent Customer Service Skills
* Good Office & Computer Skills
* DoD ID Card & DEROS no earlier
than Aug. 2014
On-The-Job Training
Provided
Please send copy of resume to:

Ktown@atlantictrust.de
Or call:

0631 351 7019

Insurance Brokers GmbH

RAYTHEON on Miesau now
HIRING for a

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN

Seeking U.S. citizen with valid
US Military ID card to work as a
Maintenance Technician to perform
detailed maintenance, testing, repair,
and cleaning on PATRIOT Ground
Equipment. Mechanical aptitude
along with experience in disassembly/reassembly, repair, and testing of
electronic equipment desired.

SATELLITE SERVICE

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm

CAR INSURANCE AGENCY
PART-TIME OPENING

ZZZMRHVDWFRP

To apply, please go to www.rayjobs.
com, click on “Job Search” on the
left-hand side, enter 29767BR in
the “Keyword or ID” field, and click
“Search”. Should you run into issues, please send your questions to
positionsatmiesau@gmail.com

